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ABSTRACT

Tllere has been a recent revíval of interest in the question of self_

serving biases in performance attributions

(Bradley, 197g; Mí11er and

Ross, 1975). Researchers are again asking: Do people, in a self_
serving rr'ay, attribute their successes to intertâl,

personal faccors

and failures lo external causes? Recent sÈudies have produced míxed

resul.ts wiËh some denonslrating self-servíng biases and others not.
An attempt was made to resolve the apparent contradictions in previous

resulEs by consÍdering tno lmportant factors: (L) what the person
believes, Þrior to acting, will be the câuse of success or failure,
(2) the degree of ego involvenent.
Experiment 1 investigated thro separaLe attributional

the classroom situation.

The fírst

r,'a

and

hypotheses in

s the seLf-serving biases hypothesis

which suggests that people aEtribuÈe positive outcones to thenselves and
negative outcomes to external factors (Hastorf, SchneÍder, and polefka,

L970)- The second lìypothesis \{as that outcomes rdhich are consistent \,¡ith
expectation enhance attributions to that stable factor which most influenced
Ehe

.original

exp ec iaË

ion.

These hypotheses \dere investigaÈed Ín a simulated classroom situation

in whích students vier,red a videotaped lecture ând then wrote a multiple
choice exam on the maEerial presented in the Lecture. prior to t¡riting
the exam, performance expectancies were manipulated usÍng (L) ínforrnation
about the studentrs

or,rn

ability;

(2) informaËion about the teaching

ability of the lecturer; or (3) information about the dífficulty level
of the task, Following the rrriting of the exarn, students were led to
believe that Ehey either pâssed che exa¡n or failed Ehe exarn.
I^¡ith xespecE to the self-serving bíases hypothesis, the results
v11

suggested that students do atËríbute classroom performânce to themselves

(their ovm ability

or effort) if they do r¡e1l. There was no evidence,

however, that students attribute poor classroorn perforilance externally.

In facl, contrary to the self-serving biases hypothesis, studenCs

who

failed the exa'n attributed less responsibíliÈy to the teacher than those
Ltho passed Ehe exâm.

With respect to the second hypothesis, it was found that, as predicted,
exam performance which was

consistent with expecEatíon Eended Éo enhance

atEributions to lhe teacher íf the origína1 performance expectancy

was

based on information about the teacher. Contrary to predictions, however,

\then expectaÈions are based on abiLity inforrnation, performance which

is consisÈent r¡7íth expectation did not enhance abiliEy attributíons.
Further, when expectations were based on task iufor¡nation, performance
which was consísten{: nith expeciation did not enhance attributíons

to the task.
It was concluded that self-serving bíases of the f.rm outLi.ned in
Hastorf et a1, (1970) do not operate in the cl.assroom situation.

Rather

it seens that failure is âtÈributed less to both internal and external
factors Lhan success. IE was also conci.uded that students do attribute
performance based upon lrhether Ëhis perforõ¡ance ís consistent r.rith

expectatí,)n, but chat this seens rc happen in less ego- invol-ving situations,
such as the sítuation in which the teacher is seen as a major facEÐr in
deLermining performance, Thus ín a nore ego-involving situâtion,

as Ëhe siLuatíon in i¿hich student ability

such

is seen as the major deEerminant

of pel:formance, âttribuEions are deterrnined by the aclual leve1 of
performance and tìo other attention ís paid :o whether the performnnce

is

cL¡ns

i s tent

"7ith expectation.

v1l1

Experiment 2 investigated the hypothesis that self-serving bíases in

alLributions of causality for classroom perEormance can be mediaced or
even elimínaLed 'ly reducÍng Ehe ego involvenent 1eve1 of the sÍluâLion.

It was pi:edícted ihat under conditions of high ego ínvolvement, students
rvould attribute good exam performance to internal factors (ability

effort) and poor

exarn performance

and tasic difficulty).

to externâ1 factors (Ëhe teacher, luck,

Under 1ow ego involvemenL conditions, however, it

was predicted that the tendency Eo attribute

than failure to ability

and

success on the exan more

would be reduced !ùhen the suceess or failu¡e

was unexpected, Instead, students \n7ould âttribuÈe expected performance

more to abiliLy than unexpected performance, regardl-ess of whether the
performance was success or failure.
These hypotheses rrere investigaËed in â sí¡ìulated classroo¡n situation

in which students vie¡¡ed a videotaped lecture and then r^rrote a multiple
choice exam on the materiaL presented in the lecture"

the

exâm>

prior to \rriting

a communication I,¡as given indícating that the experinenÈ

was

either investigating rvays of detectíng poor psychology students (high
ego iavolvement) or invesEigating psychometríc properties of the

exa¡n

(low ego involvement)" Students were also led to believe that their
abíliEy for this type of Ëask vras very high (high expectation) or 1ow
(lcrv expectation), Following the writing of the exam, the students were
led i:o believe that they either passed or failed fhe

exam,

It was found thaÈ ego involvement was not adequately manipulated in
Ehe classroom

situation, buE appeâred to Ìenâin relâtively hígh. With
respeci to self-serving biases, the results were generally consistent
r.rith the results of Experiment 1" There was evidence that stud{:nts
attributed classroom performance to. thenselves (their orvn ability and
lx

r:f

fort) if they did rre11. Tirere

r¿as no

evidence, horvever, that studènts

attribufed ¡roor classroom perfornance externally.

In Íaci, contrary to

the self-serving bÍases hypothesis, students r¡ho failed the

exam

attributed less responsibility Eo both Ehe teacher and lhe task
those rdho passed the

Ëhan

exam.

These daLa provide furËher support for the concLusÍon thåÈ rather than

attributing

Lheir performance in â self-serving manner, students Èend to

aLcribuEe success more to both internal and external facÈors than

fai lur

e,

Because

of a problem with nonrandoru assignment of the performance

outcome índependent varíable, the results of bolh experiments nust be

ínterpreted with caution.

Nonrandorn assignment

resulled in there

beíng a positíve correlation betr,zeen the grades whích r,¡ere assigned

and

the students' actuå1 achievement scores. Analyses of covariance, which
conErolled for thís relatíonship, yíelded essentially the same results.
Controlling for actual achievenent in this r¡anner does not, horrever,
control for differences between the passing and faÍlíng group€ on other
dimensions (eg., student motivation).

.Therefore these dimensíons

stÍ11 account for the observed outcome effects.

may

1.
CHAPTER

1

REV]EI' OF THE I.ITERATURE

The Ðost influential

¡nodel in the attrÍbutíon literature

to date is

undoubtedly Fritz lleider's I'naive analysis of actionrr model (Heider, 195S).
According to hís model, in explaining the causes for behaviour, the

acceptabilíty of a causatr attribution depends upon the satisfaction of
rr(1) The reason has to fiÈ the wishes of the person and (2)
two critería:
the da¡um has to be plausibly derived from rhe reason,, (p. L7Z). Clearty,
this ¡nodel implíes an interaction between motÍvatíon and cognitíon in the
assigûnent of causaLiËy. Subsequently, some authors have suggested that

it is in fact thê motivational aspecL of Èhe causal inference process
which predominates ín everyday Life (Bradley, l97g; Hastorf, Schneíder,
and Polefka, 1970). Others, however, contend that âttributions

are

made

vía a purely cognitive (usually logícal) process, wiËhout any motívational
or eu¡otional influence (Ben, L97Z; Kelley, 1971, L973i MiLLer and Ross,
197s).

Motívation

Hypothes

the moEivatÍonal aspect of the

¡no

is

tiva tion- cogni t ion trade_off,

suggested by Heider (1958), has been translated ro mean that,
rrlrle

are prone to alter our perceptíon of causality so as
to protect or enhance our self-esteem. I^Ie attribute
success to our ovzn dísposition and faiLure to external
forces. t' (ltastorf et a1. , L970, p. 73),
A number of sËudies have been designed to empírically investígate
thís self-serving bíases hypothesis. An early study by Johnson, Feigen_
baum, and tlieby (1964) found rhåË educational psychology students accepted
greater responsibility

for an increase in a ¡'pupil'sI performance than
they did if the pupÍ1ts performance was consiste.nlly poor. Further,

2"

they tended to blame a pupilrs consistently poor performance on the pupil
himself.

As has been pointed out, by Mí1ler and Ross (1975) however, the

effects obtaÍned by Johnson et a1. (1964) are readily interpretable in
nonmotivâtional terms. All subjects also taught a second pupil

who

performed consistently wel1. According to Kelleyrs (1971) covariaÈion

Þrinciple, an effect is attríbuted to the one of its possible causes rrith
which it covaríes over time. In Johnson et al.rs (1964) constant faílure

condition, despite any teaching efforts subjects may have exerted, pupil
performance remained Ëhe same. Assuming the sublects as lteachers,, were

trying to iDprove the perforrnance of the inítíâlly
nray have exerted more

poor pupil, the subjects

effort on such students. Thus, the subsequent

increased perforroance of the initíally

poor student nay have simply been

perceived as covâríation \arith the subJectrs

o$7n

efforts as â teacher.

The sarne criticism applíes to Beclcmanrs (1970) sËudy, r,ihere the

pupil was blamed not onLy for consistently poor performance, but also for
decreasing performance. Agâin, Ín Lhese

tr,7o

conditions, 'rteachers"

may

have âttribuÈed causalíty to soû¡ethíng âbout the learner because of the

lack of (positive) correlaËion betv¡een Lheir teaching efforts and the
pupilrs performanee. It ís of interest to note that

Beckman

also

had

observers 9/ho read about the teaching at¡empts, and who would presumably
have no rlotivation to bias attributions but who should not differ with

respect to the applícabilÍty of the covariation principle"

The observers

attributed Less causalíty to the teacher in Ehe case of the ascending
pupíl performance than did Ehe Eeachers themselves. The finding is
consistent \ríth the self-servíng biases nolion but ís not predícted

by

the covariaÈion prínciple.

were

not replicated.

Beckman

Unfortunately, Beckrnants (1970) results

later found that sublects took more credit for

3.

decreasing pupil performance than for increasing pupil performance (Beckman,

1973)" As we11, observers who acrually watched the experíment gave the
same

attributions in the increasÍng pupíl performance condition as the

teachers thernselves gave.
Schopler and Layton (1972) used a paradÍgm similar to that of

Beckman

(1973) except that the subjectsr task was to influence anotherrs score

on

a socía1 sensitivity test, and Ëhere l,ras only one target person. Sublects
took more credít if their partner did consistentLy well than if he did

consistently poorly.

As we11, perceived influence \,zas greater íf the

target.personrs performance

r,7ent

up or down than if ít remained consistently

high or low. The changed performance conditÍons are referred to by the
authors as unexpected outcome conditions, and iE r¿as therefore concluded

that perceived influence is greater when the target personrs later performance is not predíctable from (i.e.,

not consistent with) his earlier

performance" This cognitive inÈerpeÈation is inconsistent nith the selfserving biases notion, sÍnce accepÈing responsibilíÈy for someonets
decreasing performance is not ego enhancing behavíour"
Data fron krhat seems to be dìore involving situaÈions comea from the
considerabLe literature

usÍng skill-oriented

or achievement Èasks, strue-

fert and Struefert (1969) employed simrlated international decision
making tasks in which pairs of subjects Ílere given either feedback that

they r,¡ere getting better over time, or feedback that they were getting
worse over tiae.

The teau¡s took more credit when they were getting

better than when they Lrere getling worse. Thus, consistent vríÈh Bradleyrs
(1978) posítion, self-serving biases did cccur in frhat appeared to be

an

ego involving task.

0n a social perceptiveness task, Wortnan, Costanzo, and Witt (j-973)

4.

found that subjects \./ho did well took more crediE Ehan those \^'ho did

poorly.

A third, neutral conditíon wâs íncluded by Wolosin,

Sherman,

and Til1 (1973), who ernployed a response natching ta6k in \"rhich the

objective was to either cooperate \,¡ith and choose the

same

aIlernative

as a partner (Experiment 1) or compete by avoíding the parEnerts response
(Experiment 2 )"

SubJects took more responsibility

in the cooperatÍve

experiment if they did well than íf they perforrned in a neutral or poor

fashÍon. Self-attributions

did not differ between the neutral

and

failure conditions. The only signíficant difference in the conpetitíve
experiment was the success-faiLure dífference, with subjects accepting
more responsibí1ity for success.

The Role of Performance Expectancies

MiLler and Ross (1975) have criÈicized the conclusíons dram from
the above studies regarding ego enhancing attributions.

They posit that

people may in general anticípate and v¡ork towards success, and that

accepting responsibílity

of covariation

beÈween

for success arereLy refleets peoplers perceptíons
effort and outcome. A more general perspective is

provided by FeaLher and his colleagues (Feather, 1969; Feather and Simon,

I97La, 197Lb3 Simon and Feather, 1973), who have suggested that

expecÈed

performance is aËEributed to onets self whether it be success or faiLure.
FeaEher (1969) found that if people were iniËia1ly confident of
success at an anagrams task, they attributed successful performance

outcoües to abílity

initíally
outcoTnes

and failure to bad luck,

If, ho\nrever, they

r¡lere

not confident of success they attributed successful performance
to good luck and failure to lack of ability.

biases hypothesis would predict attributions of abilíty

luck for failure regardless of initial

The self-serving

for success

expectation and therefore the

and

5.

data contradíct the self-servíng biases hypothesis" rf it ís true that
people generally expect !o succeed, what has prevíous1y been interpreted
as self-serving bíases inay sirnply be the tendency for people with
expêctation to succeed attributing

(expected) success to abilíty

an
and

(unexpected) failure to bad ruck. Note that thís is a cognítive inter-

pretation, because iË suggests that people use a logical cognitive
consistency príncÍple in making Èheir attributions.

ThaE is, they base

their attributions on ûrhether theÍr perforrnance was consistent with expectation.
Similar results v¡ere obtained by Feather and Simon (197fa), where
subjects worked on anagraûs in pairs. Most notably, the same effects of
expectancies ând outcomes ezere obtained with respect to subjects' attri_

butions of causality for their parÈnerts performance as were obÈained for
subjectsr attributions of Eheir own performance. Again, the lack of a
difference bet\reen the attributions of those involved in the success/
failure experiences and the altributions of observers is contrary to the
motivatÍona1 position, presurnabLy, those actually experÍencing the
success or failure whould be more likeIy to engage in ego enhancing

attrÍbutions.
One

additional st{rdy enploying the

same paradigm

1974) found the same expectancy by outcome interaction,

(Gilmor and Minton,

Analysis of the

simple effects L'ithin the interaction however revealed that \,rhí1e initíarry
confidenL subjects attributed success more internally than failure, the

initÍa1ly

unconfident subjects did not attribute success or failure
differentially.
Thus, there was a maín effect of outcome, vrith those
succeeding making more inEernal attribuÈions than those who failed,

It should be noted at this point that the studies using Featherrs

6.

paradigm only measured
Hoerever,

attributions along a single bipolar

attribuËion theorists

commonly agree

dinension.

that people use several

differenE attributíona1 dimensions in explaining success or failure.
For example, Featherrs bÍpolar ability versus luck scale may have
confounded two more basic causal dimensions proposed by Weiner, Frieze,

Kuk1a, Reed, Rest, and Rosenbaum

(1971).

These orLhogonal dimensions

are locus of control" (internal versus external) and degree of stability

(stable versus unstable)" A third dimension has also been proposed --

that of Íntentionality (intended versus uninrended) (Elig

1975).

On these dimensions,

attribute

whereas

and Frieze,

ability is a stable, internal, intentional

luck is an unstable, external, uninLenEíona1 attribuEe.

Since Feather (1969) and FeaÈher and Simon (197la) onLy measured

âEtributions Èo ability ve¡sus luck (on a single bipolar-rype scale), the
trÀ7o

eârly studies only

provd.de

part of the ansr.Jer. Featherrs (1969)

and

Fealher and Si:nonjs (1971a) daEa only sLlggest that unexpected outcomes

are at.tributed less to ability.
outcomes are
may be

The question

unexpected

not attributed to abiliËy, to nhat are they attributed? It

the câse that unexpected

cuËcomes

are atEributed only to factors

which are both unstable and external, such as
case

remains: if

that unexpected

ouEcomes

1uck, It

may

also be the

are attributed to exËernal facËors such

as

task difficulty and luck, or to unstable factors such as effort and luck"

In

foL1ow-up work, Feather and Símon (1971b) and McMahan (1973)

of attributions of causality to each of ability, luck,
effort, and task díffícu1ty, as suggested by l^¡eÍner et al" (1971), Borh
sEudies investigated the interâctive effects of experimentaLly manipulated
ernployed neasures

performance expectancies and outco¡nes using an anagrams

task. As in

Feather (1969) and !'eather and Simon (i97la), borh Feather and

Simon

7.

(1971b) and McMahan (I973) found rhat subjects

\rith high expectations

attributed success to ability more than failure. Conversely, those
subjects \'{ith lo'^r expectations attríbuted faíture to abílity more than
success. In essence, thís indicates that unexpecÈed outcoûes (success
when initial

confídence was Iow or failure when initial

confídence

was

high) were attributed less to abílity than expected outcones. (success
when initial
confÍdence was high and failure r.rhen initial confídence was
low). A second finding in both studies

r¡râs

that regardless of initial

expectation, success was seen as due Èo the difficulty of the task
(implying an easy task) more Ehan \,7âs failure, whÍch is also
conErary
to the self-serving biases hypoÈhesís. Thirdly, attributíons to luck
for botb success and faiLure

vTere

greater if the success or failure

was

unexpected than if expected. This finding is alsc ínconsistent
wíth the
noËion thaL people tend to aËtribut.e failure nore than success

to

bad

luck in an ego defensive üzay. Finally, Feather and Símon (1971b)
found
that success r"7as seen as more due to effort regardless of initial

expect_

atíons.

McMahan

high, faiLure

(I973), however, found chat

r,rhen

initial

expectation

was

attribuled more to effort thân was success, When
ínitiaL expectatÍons were 1ow, there was no difference betr"Teen
success
r¡¡as

and failure attributions
and failure,

attributions

to effort,

More importantly, for both success

to effort were greater rnhen the outcomes

were

unexpected than when expec ted.

I^tith a some\,rhat different techníque, Frieze and f,Ieiner (1975)
investigated attributions of causality for imaginary performance
on an
inaginary task, This performance was either consistent
r,zith past
performance on several rrsimilarlr tasks, or
inconsistent L¡ith past
performance, It was foúnd that consistent perforfltance
v,/as attríbuted

more to ability

and task diffícu1ty while ínconsistent performur,""

attributed to luck and effort.

"r"t'
It should be noted, however, that it \.7as

also true that success was attributed inore to abí1ity and effort than was
failure. This would support the self-serving biases hypothesis \,7ere it
nor for the fact that the attríbutions were about hypothetical performance
of hypotheticar people, âs opposed to performance of the subjects thenselves,
Thus, while the results of ¡ríeze and Weiner (1975) support the cognitíve
notíon that expectancies for performance play an important role in
attributions, there is no support for an ego enhancíng or ego defensive
attribution

pro

c

es

s,

One conclusion which seems warranteC

on expectancies is that

rarhen

fron the attribution reseårch

expectations are disconfir¡¡ed in one \ray or

another, attributions to abílity are less than when expectancies are
confírmed. Feâther and simon (1971b) have provided a possibre explanation
for this effect:
"It ís assumeC that, on the basis of past experience, a
person comes to deveop a relatívely stable estinate of

his ability in regard to tasks of a pârticular type. The
person's expectation of success at a given task r,¡ould be
largely a function bo:h of this relaEively stable estimate
of ability and task difficulty,
,..Llhen a personrs
expectafíon is confirmed by an outcome hís assumptions
about all Lhe causes of that oì_rtcome will be coniirme,l. ,,
(p. 538).
This suggesEs that abilÍty attributions

for expected outcones are

siinply a restatenent of an earlíer attributional
expectations and thereÉore attributíonal

assur¡ption.

I,,then

peoplers

assunptions are disconfirrned,

they appeal to other fâctors to explain theír performance.
In generalizing from this mode1, an ínportant irnplícation is that
confirmed expectancies strengthen any type of pre_existíng causal
explanation'

Horarever' confinned expectancíes neerJ

not always lead io

enlìanced
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ability

attributions.

A case in point is Feather ând simonrs (1973) stud¡r

of attributions of causality for unÍversity final

exarn

performance, Raiíngs

of confidence of passing Êhe exan were obtained fton 296 undergraduate
psychology students, along rvirh measures of factors r¿hich contríbuted to

the confidence rating.

It was found that confidence of passing fhe

exam

was mostly related to preparatory effort or knowledge and the sludentrs
esËimate of his or her abilíty.

After they received Lhelr exam scores, the students rsere asked co
attribute their performance to ability, 1uck, knowLedge, and task difficulty.
It was found Lhat attributions

to knowledge were greater for expected

outcomes than unexpected outcolles. That is, expected exarn performance
was attributed ¡o that factor which most influenced the oïíglnal expecta-

tlon, that being knowledge.
A second classroon-like study by Chack, perry, LeveDthal, and Abrami
(Note 1) invesËígated attributions for exam performance foLlowing a
videoËaped lecture'

rn the check eÈ al. sEudy, expectaÈions rvere deter'ined
by the quality of the Lecture (good ceaching style versus poor teachíng
style).

Exam perforrnance wâs inanipulated

by varyÍng the amount of

sub_

sÈantive conten! ín the lecture (high content versus low contenE). It
found that exam performance whÍch was. consistent with enpectation was

was

attributed û¡cre to the lecturer Êhan perforrnance which was lnconsistent
r,zÍ th expectaIion,
Thus, these studies are consistent with the vie\a, thâÈ expected
performances are generally aÈtributed to that stable factor
whích most

influences the or iginal expectation.
It should be noted that this generalized interpretation of Feather,s
view is similar to the hypothesis that expected ourcomes are attributed
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to stable factors ín general while
unstable factors in general"

unexpecÈed outcoües

McMahan

outcomes \^/ere at¿ributed uore to

are attributed ro

(I973) found that unexpected

!o!h effort

and

luck. Frieze and Weiner

(1975) also found

that perfornance which was inconsistent rrith past
perfornance r^zas atÈributed to both luck and effort" rn addition, perforr¡ance
which was consistent with past performance was attríbuted to both
and task

difficulty,

Deaux (1976) has applíed Ehis model

to

ability

sex_ro1e

stereotypes' she suggests that success for a male wilL be âttribuEed Eo
slable factors more because on mosE tasks males are expected to do wel1"
Success
because

for a fernale, however, will be attributed to unstable factors
on ncst tasks femaLe success is unexpected. I.Ihile this notíon

of stable versus unstable attribuÈions for
outcones has received some support

expecÈed versus unexpected

in the 1íterature (Deaux, 1976;

Feather and Simon, 1975; Frieze and I^¡einer, 1975; McMahan, lg73), ír dces
not have as r¡uch predicËive precísion as Èhe model proposed by the present

author. vfhile the two ¡noder.s both predict that unexpected outcomes wilr
be attríbuted to unsËab1e factors (e.g., luck and effort), the present
model predÍcts not only where along the stable-unstabre dimensions

wilL be atirÍbuted, but also pinpoints to which stable
facÈor, If expectations are based on abilíty, then expected outcomes
will be atEfibu.ed to abÍlity. rf expectations are based on task diffÍexpected outconìes

cu1ty, then expected outcones will be atÈributed Eo the task. In other
words, the presenÈ model takes into account preperfornance attributlons

(".g", "r wi1L do werr
model does

no

because rrrn srnart") whereas

the sËabr.e-unstable

t.

Experiment

l

was designed Lo

of Featherts view. That Ís,

test this generalized interpretation

Experírnent

l

was designed Eo

test the hypothesis
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that anticipated performance outcomes enhance preperforuance attributíons
whereas unanticipated outcomes diminish preperformance attríbutíons.
The Medi.atíng Effecrs of Ego Involvemggg

A

criticism of many atÈribuEion sËudies which fínd no self_
serving biases is that they employ Èasks which may not be as ego involving
comarcn

as real-life

sítuations.

It is suggested that on such trivial

peopLe can be expecËed to use a rnore rational,

tasks,

cogniÈive procedure to

attribute the câuses of their performance" Self_serving biâses, on the
other hand, are üore likely to occur in a situation where for one reaso'
or another people are more involved in what is goíng on. In response to
Ëhis criticisrn, a number of studies have examined self_serving biases
under conditions of both high and 1ow ego involve¡'enË. vârious techniques
have been euployed, including rhe ,oanipulation of self-esËeer' involve!'ent
(M:Í.11er, 1976), obJective self-awareness (Federoff and
Harvey, L976), sex-

typing of the Eask (Rosenfield and Stephan, 197g), and Ëask importance
(Forsyth and Schlenker , Lg77).
Mi11er (1976) told subJects thaÈ a social perceptiveness Èest rras
either a valid measure whích correlated with certain desirable character-

istics (high ego involvement) or that it lvas a new test about r^7h ich little
was known (1ow ego involvement). Mí1ler found that subJects
attríbuEed
hígher bogus scores on the tesË to internal factors (effort and ability)
and lor.¡er scores more ro external factors (task díffículcy and luck).
Further, these biases were enhanced when there was high ego involvernent"
Similar effects have been found using therapy tâsks, Federoff and
Harvey (i.976) had subjecËs atrempr Lo trear people with minor phobias.
l^then subjects were under high objective self_awareness (in
the presence

of a camera), they atÊributed successful therapy outcomes Inore to the
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self

than unsuccessful outcon'es. under condiÈíons

awareness, (no camera) there

\nras

no difference

of

row objective serf-

in self-aÈtributions for

successful and unsuccessful outcomes. Rosenfíe1d and Scephan (197g)
nÌânipulaEed ego invo lvement by having rnale and .fernale subJects perform

on whât was described as

task" Manipulation

eíther a

same sex-typed

task or cross sex-typed

checks revealed Èhat subjects \^rere more ego involved

to do better on a same sex-typed Èask lhan on a cross sex_
typed task. It was found that on Êhe fimascu1ine,, task males attríbuted
and expected

success nore

internally (to abtlity.

ally (to task difficulty

and

effort)

and

failure

more extern-

luck) than fernales. on the "feminine" task,
the reverse was Ërue; ¡¡ales atÈríbuÈed success less internally and failure
less externaLly than females. In addítion, analysis of covariance using
preperforrnance measures

and

of

expectancy

of

success and ego involvement

revealed that Ehese dífferences were accounted for by both expectancÍes

but that ego involvernent played a rmrch greater role
in enhancÍng self-serving baises ín the same sex-typed Easks" It should
and ego involvement,

be noted that performing a cross sex-typed task only attenuated self_

serving biases and did not eliminaLe them" Nonetheless, this study does
Provide rather convíncing evidence that ego ínvoLvement íncreases peoplers
tendency

to take credit for

One problem

success and give away

wÍth both the Miller (1976)

sÈephan (1978) studies

credit for failure,

and the Rosenfield

ís that expectancies were not rnanipulated

and

independ-^

entLy of ego ínvolvement. This was âlso the case in the study by Forsyth
and schlenker (1977) which manipuLated what rhe authors Ëermed

'task

importance'r by varying information given regarding the

validity

and

reliability of a social perceptiveness task, and giving (or not giving)
extra experimental credit for good performance. The authors found that
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success, relative to failure was attributed r¡ore to abilíty and less to

task difficulty and external distractions. As we11, subjects rated both
themselves and the group es having greater "responsibilityl for success
than for failure.

Finally, these results held true for both the high
and low task importance conditions, Since perforrnance expecÈancies were
not manipulated in Ëhís study, nor in the Miller (1976) study, it ís not
clear why subjects aÈtributed success to thenselves and failures to
external factors in the low task importance coadition (and fhe low
ínvolvement condition in the Miller, L976 study)" This result may be

due

to self-serving biases, or, as MiIler and Rcss (1975) suggested, he due
to Ëhe fact that people generally anËicipat.e and work Ëowa¡ds success
rather than toward failure" Thus, consistent raTith Featherrs modeL
(Ieather and Simon, lg7Lb), peopLe in the low task importarrce/ invo lvemenc
conditions nay simply have been attenpÈing to explain theír unexpected

faílure in terms of factors otheï than ability
abÍlity created the expectancíes)

(assurni-ng,

of course, Ehat

"

Fortunately, hrhile not providing low ego ínvolvÍng conditions, lhere
are a number of studies which ernpLoyed a high ego involving Eask and also
mânipulated expectancies. Snyder and
manipulaËing performance

Clair

(1976) used Ehís type

of

Èåsk,

after a 20 mínute audio tape reeorded lecture

on

an exam" Subjects who received higher grades on the exan attribuEed their
performance more to themselves than to the teacher, whereas
those receiving
low grades attributed their performance more to the teacher than to

themselves, As -¿e11, in Simon and Featherrs (1973) study of attributíons

for universíty finar exam performance, Ehose who passed the exan attrÍbuted
their performance more to abí1ity than those who failed the exar¡. This
was independent of initial" leve1 of expectation. Fina1ly, subjecÈs
in

74.

the Check et al. (Note 1) experiment viewíng the high content lecture
(high performance) condition attributed Eheir grades more to

abílity

Iess to luck than those viewing the

1ow

and

content (poor performance)

lecture. Again, these findings held true regardless of the ínitial level
of expectation creaËed by the teacher.
In

sunrmary,

there seems to be a relatively consistent pattern of

results in the attribution literature

when one considers

the role of

involvement" studies whieh directly manipul-ate ego involvenent tend
to find enhanced self-serving biases in high relative to low ego involving
ego'

situations. (Federoff and Harvey, 1976; Miller, 1976; Rosenfield and
Stephan, 1978), Further, lrith respecÈ to sËudies not directLy nanipulating
lvernent, those which employ a low ego involvement task tend not
to find self-serving biases, whereas those usÍng a relatively more ego
ego- ínvo

ínvoLving task Èend to find these types of biases" This paEtern of

results is ílLustrated in Table 1.

As has been previously notedJ those

studies which are concerned r,líth the ego involvement issue generally

do

not concern themselves r,zith the role of preperfornance expectancies" It
would seem reagonabLe to assuae Ehat the ego involvemenÈ issue
ís somevrhat
relaÈed to the issue of ¡¿hat cïeâtes Èhe performance expectations because
situations trhich elevate evaLuation apprehension may modify or even
eliminate Ëhe types of cognítive attribution processes suggested by FeaEher
and

his colleagues, Thus, in an ego involvíng situatÍon, the types of

self-esteem concerns which lead Eo self_serving biases may predominaEe.
0n the other hand, íf the outcome is perceived as trivíal, expected
outcomes (where expectations are determined by

attrÍbuEed Eo abÍlity and rrnexpected

of whether the

ouÈcome

is

success

ouEcomes

or failure.

ability estimates)

to

may be

something e1se, regardless

Experiment 2 was designed

to test this

no

t ion"
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Table

Self-Serving Biases and

Au

Ego

thor (s)

Check

1

Involvemen!

in Attríbution

Task

(1970)

Beckman

et al" (Note 1)

SEudies Revier¡ed

Self- Servins

Eeo

Eiasesa

Involvementb

Teaching
AriÈhmetic

Yes

High

after

Lecture
Imaginary Task

Yes

High

Yes

Low

Anagrams

Yes

Low

Teaching

Yes

High

Yes

High

Yes

Hígh

Yes

High

i$il:: ff::ii",

Yes

Hi oh

Social
?erceptiveness

Yes

High

Teachíng

No

High

Anagrarns

No

l-ow

Feather & Simon (L97Ia)

Anagrams

l\

O

LoÌÀr

Feather & Simon (1971b)

Anagrams

No

Î,ow

McMahan (19

Anagrams

No

I-ow

fnterpersonal
Influence

No

Low

Frieze & I,Ieiner (1975)
Gilmore & Minton
Johnson

(1974)

et al. (1964)

Sinon & Feather
Snyder &

(1973)

Clair (1976)

Exam

ArÍthmetic

Final

course

Exams

Exam

afrer

Lecture

StreuferE & Streufert (L969) InrernationâL

(re73)

r.rolosin

er a1.

l,ùoïtman

et a].. (1973)

Becknan

( 19

Feather

73)

Arithnetic
( 196

9)

73

)

Schopler & Layron

(1"972)

'

a'he decision
of r^rhether or not a
"r*rffi".
on the auÈhors concLusions or Ehe most
recenÈ evaluation ;f tfr"
"uãy.
"Ego involvement refers to the post-hoc
classification by lhe present
author of whether or not the task was ego involvíng
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CHAPTER

1I

EXPERIMENT

1

METIIOD

Subj ec

ts

The subjects ¡.¿ere 296 undergraduate infroductory psychology students

at the university of Manitoba. All subjects participated ín che

experimenE

for credit in their introductory psychology course. Subjects signed

up

for one of seven experimental group sessions. Each session was randomly
assígned Eo one of the following conditions:
expectancy; ability

ability

infornatíon, high

infoEnation, 1ow expectancy; teacher information,

hígh expectancy; teacher infornation, low expectancy; task information,
high expectancy; task inforrnation, 1ow expectancy; control condition.
Within each of these condítíons, half the studenEs in the session were
assigned passing grades, and half were assigned failing grades.
Des

ign

The basic design of the experiment was a 3 x 2 x Z bet"een groups

factorial,

with the additíon of

t\aro

control groups. The factors

(1) method of Ðanípulating preperformance attributions

were

(using ability

information versus teacher information versus task information); (2)
performance expectancy (low versus high); and (3) perforrnance outcoû¡e

(fail versus pass). The two additionå1 control groups L,ere not given
any information regarding either preperfor¡¡ance attributions or expecc_
âncies. One group r,¿as assigned a fail outcome while the other group
was assígned a pass outcome. The major dependent variables were attribútions

of causality for performance on each of the five factors of ability,
effort' teacher, luck, and task difficulty.
other ¡¡easures incruded
teacher rating forms (TRF's), aclual achievemenc, and a series of 1g
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affec t scâ1es,
Matería1s
The instructions for the experiment were recorded on one-half-ínch

black and white videotapes. The videotapes were used to help manipulate
preperforrnance attributions.

In addition, in the abÍ1iÈy information

condition, a pretest composed of 40 medíum difficulty

Mil1er Analågies

itens wâs ernployed. (See Appendix A). The leccure itself was recorded
on a

MEMOREX UCA

30-colour videocassette tape, The lecture was presented

using a Sony colour videorecorder on an Electrohome Model 750 colour
prolection unit that projects the inage onto a 70 inch díagonal screen.
The videotaped lecture rras a lecture concerning sex roles, given by

a psychology instrucEor at the UniversiËy of Manitoba. The general topics
covered in the lecture included aspects of sexual identity,

traditional

sex roles, androgeny, and sexism. The lecturer was chosen because of his
good teaching qualities,

and because he could give a good 1ecËure in

a

television studio r,Tithout a student audience.
A postexperimentâ1 questionnaire (PEQ) was used which was designed

to detect suspiciousness of the true nature of the experinent. The form
was based on the funnel questionnaire forÐat used by page (1973).

(See

Appendix F),

E-\cept for the PEQ, all responses for the experiment were recorded

on fíve point IBM ansrrer sheets.
Proc e dure

The general procedure \^'as as fo11ows. SubJects \,¡ere run in groups

in a library theatre.

As soon as everyone was seated, the experÍnenter

said chat the experiment was about teaching and teaching effectiveness.
Then a videotâped introduction was shown, and subJects received the
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combined preperformance attribution

and exPectancy naniPulation.

They

then víewed the lecture, fo1lowíng which they conpleted the nanipulatíon

checks. All groups then filled

out the TRF's and wrote the exaD.

Feedback

on exam performauce was then provided and subjects were asked to fill

ouE

the postperformance attribution scales, and the feeling scales. Finally
the PEQts were adninistered (See Appendíx F) and all subjects were
thoroughly debriefed as to the true purpose of the experiment and to the

nature of the manipulations involved in Èhe procedure.
ManipuLation of the Independent Varíables
Two independent

variables, preperformance attributions,

and expectancy

for success were rnanípulated prior to writing the exaü. The specÍfic
procedures r^rere as follows.

The first

parÈ of the videotaped i.ntroduction

was the same for all condítíons. A dístinguished-looking professor appeared

on the screen wearing a suit and tie, and said:
to Experirnent Video. My name is Professor
and Video is one of a series of experiments
we are conductíng in our research on teaching and
teaching effectíveness. In this experiInenE, you will
be viewing one of a number of unedited videotapes of
ÍnsÈructors at the Uníversity of Manitoba \,zho delivered
the same lecture for tapíng as they deLivered to their
classes last yeâr. At Lhe end of the lecture you will
be asked Eo evaluate the instructor and take a nultiple
choíce exam Co help us determine how much you have learned
from lhe lecture. You will then be asked some questions
regarding what you thought of the exarn.
VJelcome

In the âbilitv
\,ras

infornation condition, the rest of the íntroduction

the same for both the high and low expectatíon groups. The professor

on the screen said3
You hâve probably never written a multiple choice
exam right after a lecture, and so we will be giving
you a short abilíty test fírst ín order to measure ho\t

good you are at this type of task. The ability test resuli:s
will gÍve you an indication of how well you can expect to
do on the exarn following the lecture. l,Je have found very
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high correlacions between how our subjecEs do on the
abí1ity tesÈ and how they do on the exarr following the
lecture, as you rnight expect. In other words, people
tend to either do well on both or poorly on both. îhe
pass mark on the exam is of course 50% or 15 correct out
of 30. If you have any questions about the procedure,
please raise your hand and the experínenÈer will answer
then, Thank you for your cooperationAt this poínt the experi¡ìenter shut off the videotape and adr¡inistered
the ability
your ability

pretest.

He then saíd rrMy assístant and I will be scoring

tests while you watch the lecture, after which we will give

you back your scores.rr The sÈudents then vie¡¿ed the lecËure while the
experimenters randomly assigned high or 1o'r percentile scores to each

student. For tbe sake of credibiLity, high percenriLes of 73, 75,77,
and 81 were evenly distríbuted for the high expectancy group, while low

percentiles of 34,36,38,

and 40 r¿ere distributed for the low expectancy

group. Feedback on the abÍ1Íty preËest was provided on a feedback sheet
which said:
Your performance on the intelligence test vJas in the

for univeristy students, That is,
_percentile
about _
of the students in our laboratory score
hígher fhan you díd on the test. Remember that
your percenfile score reflects how highly you scored
on the abíliEy test relqtive to other university
srudenrs. Ir does ¡[:"-ãi".t"
i'ãictual
nuãUãr ot
questions you answered correctly. Our previous
research over the past four years in this area has
indícated chat students who score at the 50th percentile
or higher can pass exar¡ínaEions of the type you will
be takíng, and those who score lower than the 50Lh
percentile usual ly fa il.
This procedure constituted the combined preperfo:-mance attribution
manipulation (ability

information condition) and the expecEation

manipulation.

In lhe teacher information condition, fo11owíng the general introduction, the professor on the screen said:

Since you are íntroductory psychology students you
probably don't know any of the professors who have
recorded lectures for us. In order to give you more
informaÈion on which to base your teacher ratíngs, the
experimenter will be passing out sunmaries of your
lecturer's past evaluations. These sunmaries .were
taken from tl;'e I97L-72 IJMSU anticalendar, which was
a booklet prepared by the University of Manitoba
Studentrs Union to help students select courses and
instructors, The pass mark on the exam is, of course,
507" or 15 correct out of 30. If you have any questÍons
abouÈ the procedure, please raise your hand aud Ehe
experinenter wiLl answer them. Thank you for your
cooperâtÍon.

At this poinl Èhe experimenters dístributed the student evaluatíon
suû¡nâries.

In the I!!Eh exÞectation condition, the

summary was

as follows:

Professor A. As a researcher he has investigaEed
several variables related to perceptual distortion.
Priurarily this research has examined varÍous components
of the visual systerû in humans. As a teacher, the ttMSU
teaching evaluations raËed Professor A ât or near Ehe
top of Lhe academic department in all inportant Eeaching
categories, Students praised the lectureg given by
Professor A. They were informatíve, Iively, and
stimulating, A relaxed atmosphere ín the class encouraged
discussion. A friendly attitude bet\^'een studenE and
professor enhanced Ëhe learning experience. His sectíons
received one of the top course ratíngs ín the deparÈment.
The subject maEter r47as very interesting to the students,
and as one studenL commented, "!his course ís one of the
most relevant I have takenr'. The grades in professor Ars
course tended to be very high and several students cornmented
that they had learned a lot about psychology. professor A
was Ínost highly recommended.
As soon as Ehe studenL evaluation sumnaries were distributed,

a confederate

raised her hand and engaged in a short dialogue wíth the experimenter,
fo 1lows

:

ConfederaEe: rrls this lhe professor A rvho received che
teaching award last year for his teaching excellence?,,
Experimenter: I'I'rn sorry, I don't know. This is my
firs t year here.'t
Confederate: r\^Ie11, this is professor A rn'hose classes
have a very high nutrber of A's, isntt it?t'
Experimencer: "We11, yes I have heard that. r'

as
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In fhe low expectâ!ion condition, the student evaluation

summary

was ås fo 11o\rs:

Professor A, As a researcher he has investígated several
variables related io percepÈual distortion. primarily,
this research examined various components of the visuàí
system in hu¡¡ans, As a teacher, the UMSU teâching evaluations
rated Professor A belor¡ average ín nost caCegories rrhen
coopared to other instruciors of the depariment.
Professor A did not show much enthusiasm for teachÍng,
did not greatLy encourage class participatíon or outsiae
consultation, and did not take much of å personal ínterest
in nost of the students. IlÍs lectures were dífficult to
fo11ow, and he rarely stopped to clarify concepts, Also,
Professor A did not cover all the material Ín class,
leavíng it up to the studenls, As one student comrnånted
rrl had to learn r¡ost of
the naEerial myself by reading
the book. I would have failed the course if t had
depended on his lectures. Í In class, professor A attempted
to nainEaÍn'rhigh school diseipline",

Again, as soon as the student evaluåtion sunr¡aries were distribuËed, the
confederate raised her hand and engaged in a short dialogue with the
experímenter as follols:

Confederate: "Is this the Professor A r,rho had a petition
against him by one of his classes last year because he
was so bad?rl
Experimenter: "Irm sorry, I donrt knorn,, This is my first
year here.rl
Confederate: r'l{eLl this is the professor whose cLasses
have a very high number of failures, isn't it?"
ExperÍmenter: "We11, yes I have heard that.'r
Thís procedure constítuEed Lhe combined preperformance attríbution
manipulaËion (teacher information condítion) and the expectation

manipulation, after ¡¿hích the lecture was viewed.
rn the task infornaEion condition folrowing the general introduction
the professor on the screen said in the high expectaLion condition,
Before we begin, I would 1ike to tell you a little
bit about Èhe type of rask you will be involved in,
A multiple choice exam irnmediately fo11-owing presenration
of macerial to be learned is called--not surpiisingly__
a short term rDenory recognitíon task. That is, you just
have to recognize the right answer when yol,
it on

"uá
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the exam. FurLher, the rnaterial is fresh in your mind,
In our other experíments rn'e found that people usually
find this type of task quite easy. So donrr be surprised
if you get a high score on the exam. In addítion, to
help stimulate the recognition nemory process, you will
be províded !Àri th notes ouE1lnÍng thè lecture which you
may refer to \nrhen wriÈing the exan, The pass rnark on
Èhe exam is, of course, 507" or 15 correct out of 30.
If you bave any questions about che procedure, please
raise your hand and the experimenter will answer them.
Thank you for your cooperation.
The lecture notes \47ere Ehen distríbuted.

(See Appendíx G).

In the low expectaEion condition, Ehe professor on the screen
saíd:

Before we begin, I would lÍke to tell you a 1itt1e
bít about the Ëype of task you will be faced r,rith.
A multiple choice exam inrmediately following the
presentation of the material Èo be learned is cal1ed-noË surprisingly--a nonrehearsed immediate nemory
consolÍdation task. That is, you not only have .co
remember the right answer, but you have to discrininate
it from three or four other very similar ansr^'ers on
the test questíon. Further, you wíl1 have no opportunity
Ëo rehearse the naterial or to ask the 1ecËurer questíons
for clarification,
In our other experiments we have found
that people usually find thís type of task very difficulr..
So donrt be surprised if you don¡t get a high score on the
exam. In addiËion, we would like you Ëo try this task
\,rithout taking any lecture notes. The pass mark on the
exan is, of course, 50% or 15 correet out of 30. If you
have any questions âbout the procedure, please raíse
your hand and the experimenter will ans,¿er them, Thank
you for your cooperaÈion.

This procedrrre constituEed the combined preperforrnance åttribution
manipulaEion (task information) and expectancy rnanipulaEíon, after
which the lecture was

shown.

In the control condition, after the general introduction,
preperformance measures were taken and the lecture was shornm.
preperformance attribution

Ehe
No

informaEion or expectancy inforû¡ation

was

provided,
The procedr]re following the lecEure was the same for all groups.
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except that the ability

inforTnaEion condition subjecEs received ability

test feedback as noted above, Subjecis fi11ed ouL Ehe preperformance
atÈribuEion and expecEancy rnaniPulation checks and TRF's, and
\nrro

Ehen

le Ehe exam" As students finished their exâms they râísed Eheir

hands and the experimenters immediately marked the exalll using an answer

key with holes punched for the correct answers. I^Iithin each treâtment

group, experimenters distribuced passing scores (23, 24, 25, or
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correct out of 30) or failing scores (11, LZ, 13, or 14 correct out of
30) such that half of the studenÈs in each group were 1ed to believe
that Ehey had passed the

exam and

half were led to believe that they

had failed the exam. SËrictLy speaking, passing and failing grades were

not randoü1y assigned. For the sake of credibility,

students were asked

to raise their hand when finished Ehe exa¡o. The experinenters then
Itscored" each sludentts exam as it r,ras finished, assígning passÍng

failíng grades alternately.
assigruEent will

the inpl,icaEions of this lack of

be discussed in the results section.

consËiEuLed the outcome manipulation. Following this,

and

rando¡n

This procedure
subjects were

Siven the postperformance attributÍon and feelings rating scales.

(See

Appendix E).

M¡rnipulation Checks
Preperformance attributíons were neasured to check the effectiveness

of the preperfornance aËtribution manipulation. Subjects were asked
how irnportant each of five factors of (1) their oh'n abiliEy;

(2) effort;

(3) the teaching abiliry of rhe lecrurer; (4) Iuck; and (5) rask difficulry
were to be in determining their performance on the exam fhat they would

be taking following ¡he lecEure. These preperformance attributions
Ltere rated on a five point scale lrith anchor points 1="not impcrtant
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at all as a causetr and 5="very important as a causett' (See Appendix B).
T\^ro

items we¡e used to assess the effectiveness of the expectancy

manipula!ion, The first

item asked subjects how many quêstions on the

exaÐ Êhey expected to get correct out of 30. They were asked to indicale

their responses on a five point scale where 5 rePresented an expectation
oÍ 26 to 30 correcÈ out of 30, 4 represented an exPectation of 21 to

25

correct out of 30, 3 represented an exPecEatíon of 16 to 20 correct out
of 3O,2 represenled an expectation of 11 to 15 correct out of 30, and

1

represented an expecEation of 10 or less correct ouË of 30. The second
expectancy item asked subjects to rate how confident they \^7ere of doing

well on Èhe exam Èhey would be writing,

They were asked to indicâte

their response on a five point scale ranging from l=rtnot at all confidentrl
to 5=r'very confidenËrr. (See Appendix B).
Measurement

of the Dependent Vãriables

Teacher Rating Forms

The teacher rating forû¡s (TRFrs) consisted of (1) â síng1e overall

teaching ability

ítem validâred by Sullivan and Skanes (1974) which

rated the instructor from 1 (an outstandíng and sËimulaEing instructor)
to 5 (å poor and inadequate instructor);
TRF taken from Hildebrand and

aad (2) a 1,5-item ûLrltiple-choice

htilson (1970), the longer (25 írem) version

of which has been previously ernployed to evaluate videotaped lectures
(Check et al.,

Note 1; Leventhal, Perry, and Abramí, 1977), Each item

on the seale developed by lfildebrand and Wilson described a basic
componenc of teaching (e.g., I'explains c1ear1y,') and asked the sEudent

to give a lecturer a rating on that component ranging from 1 (well
above average) ro 5 (we11 below average). (See Appendix C).

26,
Ach ievement

The exam \^ras that r¡hich was previously employed by Check et 41.

(Note 1).

It \ras a 30 ítem nnrltiple choice test which covered each of

the 30 substantíve teaching poínEs covered in the lecture.

(See Appendix

D).

rformance

Pos

At

tr ibu t ions

The postperformance aËEribution items were the same as

pleperformance attribution

Ehe

items, excepL that the students were asked

co

attríbute causality for their actual performance after they goE their
exam
\,rha

feedback. (See Appendíx E). As wel1, subjects were asked Lo indicate

t they f el! h'ere the

effort,

ac

Eual leve1s of their

orn'n

abí1iEy, their

o\,rn

the teaching abÍlity of the lecrurer, 1uck, and rask difficulty

relevant to the experiment. . Again, responses were indicated on a fÍve
point scale \,rith 1 represenEing very little

or a low 1evel of the factor,

and 5 representíng very much or a high level of the factor.

(See Appendix

E).

Affec E Scale

s

To assess feelings related to exam performance feedback, a series

of 18 five-poinc senìantic differential
from I (not at a1L) ro 5 (very).

type items r¡ere used ïanging

The feelings which were rated were

hopeful, ashamed,.overwhelmed, aggressive; sorry, grateful, revengeful,
dalighted, astonished, surprised, confident., excited, ínadequate,
appreciative, composed, conpetent, and stunned. (See Appendix E),
RESULTS

-{\D

DISCUSSION

The results of Experiû¡ent 1 will be presented as follows.
Èhe

¡.írst,

results cf the PEQts and the manípulation checks rvi11 be presented.

Tl-ren

the resr¡1ts of the postperformance attributj.on data !rí11 be presented
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in two sections. The first

section wiLl analyze those data as they relate

to the self-serving biases hypothesis. The second section will dear wirh
the Feather and sÍmon (r97lb) derived hypothesÍs" The Feather and sirnon
derived hypothesis will be assessed separately for each of the preperformance attribution

information condítions (abÍ1ity infornation, teacher
information, and task information). The achievenent data !ri11 then be
presented, followed by Ehe data from the TRFrs, and the data from the
affect scales.
Pos

texperimenlal-

Ques

tíonnaire

The PEQts were rated for suspiciousness/awareness by two independent
Judges trained in the use of pEQts. They scored each pEQ on a 3_point

scale where I neant 'tdefinitely not suspicious or aware", 2 meant Imaybe
suspicious or awaretr, and 3 meant "definitely suspicious or aware,r.
The
raEings were based on whether the subject was (1) suspicious of
the

nanipulation; (2) suspÍcious of the expectation manipulation;
(3) aware of the self-servíng biases hypothesís; or (4)
aware of the

outcome

expectation by outcome interaction hypothesis. Based on a tota:of 44L
subjects from both Experiment l and Experiment 2, the ínterrater
reliability
was caLculared ro be r(439) =.76,
Any sublect who received a
¡(.001.

total of 4 points or Ðore from rhe

t\aro

judges combined was dropped frorn

further analysis, The celI sizes both before and after suspicious
subjects
were removed are arrayed in Table 2.
It can be seen from the Ëable that the proportÍon of subjects which
were discarded is about the same across groups. The exception
is the
low expectancy passÍng outcoDe group in the teacher informatíon
condition
(thírd row), which had 12 subJects !¡ho \{ere suspicious (n
= 19 before;
n = 7 after). An examinatíon of the individual pEQrs for thís group

E<perlúent

l.

Îåb1e 2
CelI Slzes Bêfore and Aften Suspiclous Sublects were

Reúoved

eOu
Þreperf ormance At tr ibut
ExpecÈaûcy Cond

ior/

it íon

Failed Exam
n Before n Afcer

Passed
û.

Before

Exa0

n Afte!

AbiliÈy Inforúation
Lov Expectãncy

uigh Expectancy
Têácher I[forBation
Lon ExpecÈancy

Elgh Expectancy
Task Inforroatlon
Lolr Expectancy

Eigh Expectancy
Cont!oLs

23
18

19
L4

21
t7

19
16

15
10

19
L7

t8
22

15
14

18
22

13

34

23

32

25

15

13

7

L2

18
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revealed that the primary reason for discarding a subJect was suspicious_
ness of the expectancy rnanipulatíon. It seems that telling

a student

that you will be shoi/ing a lecture prepared by a poor lecturer is not
as credible as tellÍng the student that you will be showing a lecÈure
prepared by a good lecturer.

In all, 83 or

28%

cf Ëhe subJects were discarded from Experiment

1.

The following analyses apply to the remaining 213 unsuspicious sub-jects.
(The analyses includíng alL subjecrs can be found ín Appendix H")
. Manipulation Checks
Preperformance attributÍons

to each of abí1ity, teacher, and task

were analyzed as a furìction of the preperformance attribution

variables.

The means are presented in Table 3,

attributíons to ability were hígher in the ability

As predicted,

independent
mean

informa.íon condition

in the other two conditíons" A eomparison of the abirity information
condítion r^7i th the
of the other two conditions indícates that the
'oean
difference was significant, t(162) = I.677,
Z<.O47, one_railed. As
welr, preperformance attribuÈions to the teacher in the teacher inforû¡ation
Ëhan

condÍtion were significantly

higher than ín ttre oËher two conditions,

t(162) = 2.35I, p 4.01, one-taí1ed. In rhe task inforr¡ation condition
while mean attributions to task were slightly hÍgher than attributions
to tâsk in the other tkro conditions, Èhis difference was not significanr,
t(162) =,782, p <"ZIg, one-railed.
The postperformance measure of how difficult

the student thought

the task was did however suggest that expectancies in the task information
condition were in fact based upon the task information provided. Students
in the high expectancy task informatíon condition felt that the task was
easier than students in the low expectancy tâsk information condition
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Table

3

Experl¡oent 1. llean Preperforeance Attributlons âs a Fuûction of Prepetforrrance
Attribution Inf o!¡oåtion
PreperforEance

Att¡íbutior

Measure

Àbi1iÈy lûfo¡Ðêtion Teache! Infolmation Task lnforrpation

Abtlity Altr ibutio!¡s
Effort At Èribut ions

4.115

Teache! Attr ibutions
iuck Attr lbutions
Task Attrlbut ions

3.783

4.246

3.932
4.273

4.000

4.432

4.150

r.967
3.869

2.114

2.150

3. 636

3.883

4.067

Note. AÈtributions r¡¡ele scored f¡on I to 5 wlth 5 rePlesenting greatêst
ettribution to the factor.
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(means 2.906 and

3.321, wich higher scores representing a perception of

a more difficult

task).

Statistically,

this difference nas signifÍcant,

t(153) = 2. 108, !<"019,
Furrher, rhis expecrancy effect occurred only
in the task infornrâtion condition. There was no effect of expectancy
on percepcions of task difficulty

level in either the ability

information

condition, !(153) = 1.275, ns., or rhe teacher information condírion,
t(153) < 1, ns.. Final1y, there hrere no differences in preperformance
attribuEions Eo effort or luck across the three conditions (Tab1e 3).
To assess the effectiveness of the expectancy manipulation, a 2 x
3 x 2 multivaríate analysis of variance was performed \,Jíth expectåtion,
preperformance attrÍbutíon information, and outcoule as Ehe independent

variables.

The dependent measures consisted of the iteus (1) r'On the

\nrill be writing after the lecture, how many dc you expect to
get correct out of 30?rr, and (2) I'please rate hoï, confident you are of
exaln you

doing well on the exao." Thís analysis indícated thaË as predicted the
expectation manipulation was effective ín changing preperformance
expectancies, Hotellingr s T2 = 4.360,1<
and S1ígo

(L97

,056, one-tailed.

As

Hum¡ne

I

2) have poinred out, multivariate anaLysis of variance is

generally rnore conservative than its univariaËe counterpart. Therefore
in the presen! study any effect significant at ¡(.
"10 was considered
reliable, except for cases where there hrere a large number of dependent
variables (greater than rhe

mini¡m:rn

cel1 size)"

An inspection of the nuLtívariaÈe centroids revealed Ehat those in
the. high expectation eondition had higher expectations than those in the

low expectation condiÈion (centroÍds 4"042 ar.d 3.717, respectively)"

In addítion, there was a significanr univariate effect of the expectation
manipulation on exam confidence, t(153) = 2,073, p ("02, one_tailed.
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Those in the high expectation conditíon \¿ere more confident of doing well

on the exam than those in the low expectaEion condition (means 3.346

3.060, respectívely).

and

Scores on the five category expectation-out-of_30

scale were nonsignifícantly affected by the expectation mânipulation,

t(153) = 1"267, p (..11, one-taíled.

Again rhe means .!,¡ere in the predicted

direction, v¡ith those ín the high expectation condition havíng higher
expectatÍons than those in the low expectâtion condition (means 3.159
and 3.345, respectively).

Finally, the expecËation manipuLation did

not inEeïact with any of Ehe other independent variables ín either
the multivariâte or the univariate space, suggesting that the effective_
ness of the expectancy manipulaÈion \.zas the same across all levels of the

other var iab le s.
The results of the mânípulation checks suggest that both preperfomance attributions

and preperformance expectatlons rarere effectively

manipulated.
Pos

tÞerfgrmance Attríbut ions

In order to assess the effects of the independent variables on post_
perfornance attributions,
(l.t\¡iOVA) was performed,

a3 xz x 2 rnultivariate anar.ysis of variance
with univariate

Ar\OVArs

as a fol1ow-up procedure.

The independenË varíabLes were preperformance aEtribuEion information,
preperformance expectancy, and oulcome. The dependent variables were
Postperformance attributíons
and task.

to eâch of abilíty,

effort,

teacher, luck,

The results of these analyses are presented in Table 4.

Self- Servins Biases

It ní11 be recalled Lhat the self-serving biases hypothesis predicts
that those who passed the

exam should

atEribute theiT performance more to

their ou'n ability and efforr and less to the external factors cf teacher

(C)

(B)

10,298 1,183
5,149 <.1
5,149 6,751***
10,299 <l
10,298 <f
5,149 1.258
10,298 L,L72
5,149 L.2:Ìo
5,f49 1,539
5,149 <1
20,752r.t

t
L.566
<1
L.246
41
2,L85
(1
<1

<1

1,1ït

Ablllty

1

<.1

<

2.328

1.51"7

<1

1,358

2,03

4.449*

(r

(1

Efforr

<1

2.446

1,508

(r
<1
<l<L
2,90L <.1
2.022 2.53L
1.096 <r
5,786* 2.355
<1
2,68L

L4,7651,t

2,O52
(1

Teacher Luck

<1

(1
(1

<1

(1

(I

<.1

<1

1.029

2.L76

IaEk

Note. For the onnfbua teste, Èhe effecta trele ¿djuated due to unequal- ceLl alzea using OvelaLl and SpLegel'g
(l'969) Ìfethod 3' ln the orde¡ presentêd ln the Table. ror rhe sfnple B x c iurêraetlona, esch effect
was
aeses.ed adjustlng oûly for lts reratr.on to the EaÍn and two-.ïay iuteractron effecta.
* ! <.05.
** ¿ (.0002.
*** ¿ (,0001.
(,
:"

Á.xB
Axc
BxC
AxBxC
(Abtlfry)
B x C at a,
_tB x C at a2 (Teacher)
B x C åt s3 (Task)

Outcooe

Expectatton

Inforûatlon (À)

frepe

SourceDfI'nfFl.FÞÞ

lu..1ã.

Eff,ecrs

".1r

Expetlûent 1 : Ânalysea of Varl.ance of postpelformance Attrlbutfons

Table '4
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Iuck, and task than Lhose
seen

who

failed the exam, Irom Table 4 it

can

be

that the outcone independent variable did affect the set of post-

performance

univariate

attributions,

space outcome

and teacher

The

multivariate l' L'as significant and in the

affected ability attributÍons, effort attributions,

attributíons (see row 3 of Table 4), Consístent with self-

servíug biases, those who passed the exan atcributed their performance
more

to their

for ability
(rneans

of

own

and

ability and cheír

own

effort

(means

4.026 and 3.962

efforL respectively) than those who failed the

exam

3.299 and 3,598 for ability and effort respectívely). The effecr

outcome on teacher

aËtributions, however, is inconsísÈent with the

self-serving biases hypothesis.

to the teacher (mean 4,000)

Success on

Èhan was

failure

the

exaru wâs

(rnean

attributed

3,414)" Also

more

incon-

sistent r,rith the notion of self-serving biases is the fact Ehat there

effect of

either luck attríbuEions F(1, 153) 4 1, ns.,
or lask attributions, T(f, 153) (, 1, ns., That is, failure on rhe exan

nas no

iTas

outcome on

not attributed more to luck or task difficulty

for luck and task diffículty respectively) than
and 2.038

for luck

and rask

(means

3.471

ar,d 2.!38

wâs success (means 3.500

dífficulty respectively).

In the control groups, where no preperfornance attribution
expectancy informaËíon was provÍded, there

r.7as

or

a sígnificant difference

between those who passed the exam and those who

failed only on teacher

attributions t(199) = 2.679, p <.O09, The error rerm for the r-rests
in the conÈrol group was based on the nean square error using all fourteen
groups ín the experiment (twêlve experimental and two control groups).

This finding also is inconsÍstent \,¡ith the self-serving biases hypothesis,
as teacher attribuÈions \dere higher for success on the exan
than for failure

(mean 3.391).

(mean 4. 160)

Finally, there were no other omnibus effects for the postperformance
attribution

me

asu! e s.

In sumnary, it seems that success and failure attríbutions of
causality for perfornance in Èhe present context do not operate in

a

self-serving manner. Students did take ruore credit for success than
failure, as evídenced by their ability and effort attributions. They
dÍd not however

bLame

failure on external factors"

In fact, if they

failed chey attribuÈed their perforTnance less to one external faetor, the
teacher" It may be that people in general attribute failure less to
everythíng thân success, at least with respecÈ to attríbutions for
classroom per forrnanc e.

The InÈeraction of Expectancies and Outcome

It will be recalled

EhaÈ

rhe FeaEher and Sirnon (1971b) model led to

the prediction that performance whích

r,7as

consistenE \^zith expectation

would be attributed to that (stabLe) factor r¿hich uosL influenced the

original expectation. It

r"ras

aLso prêdicted that perforr'ânce r,zhich

was

inconsistent with expectation would be attribuEed ress to that (stable)
factor wich most ínfluenced the original expectation. In this experiment
three dÍfferent factors were employed Eo influence expectancies, They
were abíLity information, Ëeacher information, and task inforr¡ation,
Each of these condítions will

1. Ability

be díscussed separâtely.

Informarion Condit ion

In the ability

information conditíon, expectâËions were nanipulated

by providíng false ínformation to the student abouÈ his,/her ability.
It \a7âs therefore predicted that the interactive effects of expectåncy
and outcome would be on abilily

attributions only.

As can be seen

from Table 4 (row 8), however, this,,râs nor the case. In fact, expect-
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ancy and outcone did not ínEeract on any of the postperformance attribu-

tion itens,

Considering the large nain effect of outcome on ability

atlributions

(Tab1e 4, row 3), these data suggest that success at

a

university exam tends to be aEtributed ÐoIe to abilíËy than does failure,
regardless of whether that success is consistent with expectatÍon,

and

regardless of \,rhether the expectation is based upon onets estirnate of
oners cwn ability,

the teaching ability of the Lecturer, or the difficulty

of the task, Further, these ability

attribuEion data are consistenË

with the resulÈs of Snyder and Claír (1,976), where expecta!Íons
upon ability

pretest scoresi Simon and Feather (1973),

\,¿ere based

r,zhere expectations

were based primarily on amounE of prepaïatory efforE; and Check et al.

(i{ote 1), lrhere expectations r¡ere based upon the Ëeaching style of the
lecturer,
one reason that expectations do not interact \^7iËh or modify the

effects of success and failure when classroom expectations are based on
abilíty estimates may be that the task is too ego-involving.

previous

research has suggested that when a task is very ego-ínvolving, self-

serving aEtributíonal biases are amplified relative to

10!ú

ego-involving

tasks (Federoff and Harvey, 1976; Forsyth and Schlenker, I977, Mi1ler,
1976; Rosenfield and Stephan, L978). The average imporrance raring for

this experiment on a five poínt scâle was 3"2 r¿hich means that subjects
described the task in general as relatively

important.

It may further be the case that the classroom siLuation is rnore egoinvolving when expectations are based on internal stable facËors such as
the studentrs own abílity

than r¿hen expectations are based cn external

stable factors such as the teaching ability of the instructor or the
perceived difficulty level of the task. In ordèr to test this hypothesis

37'

studenLsr preperforlnance ratíngs of Èask ímporcance and åppreh

ivene

ens

ss

about \n'riting the exam h'ere examined 3cross preperformance attribucion

infonnation conditions.

It

apprehensive in the ability

r¿as found thaE

the students did feel

more

information condition (nean 2.754) than in

the teacher infornation and task inforr¡ation conditÍon combined (combined
nean 2.2692). Furrher, Ëhis difference was significant,

¡ {.,OOZ, one-tailed.

It

r,¡âs

t(199) = Z.SI5,

also found that students felt it v/as more

important Eo do well- on lhe exan in the abÍlíty infornâtíon condition
(mean

3'312) than in Èhe teacher information condition and task informa-

tion condition combined (combined

rnean 3.

1058)" This difference, however,

only approached signifícance r(199) = 1.280, p(.I02,
one-railed. Again
the error term for these t-tesls was based on Èhe mean square error using
alL fourteen

g

roup s,

It seems, then, thaË when studentst expectations about classroo¡n
performånce are based on estimates of abiLíty, the situaÈion becornes
more ego-involving than when these sane expectations are based primaríly

on external factors (the teacher or the difficulty

This r,¡ould explain

vr'hy

level of the task).

the students in the present study seemed to

focus mainly on theÍr exam scores in deciding Eheir âbílity

attributions,

\rhile ignoring Lheir initía1 expectations.
2, leacher Information Condition
In the teacher information condition, expectatíons were manipulated
by providing false Ínformation Èo the student about the teaching ability
of the lecturer, and about grades typically obtained in the lecturerrs
courses. It was predicted thaE Lhe interactive effecËs of expecEancy
and outcome would only apply co Eeacher attributions,

As can be seen

from TabIe 4 (rov 9), this hypothesis was supporLed, Expectancy

and
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ouLcome

interacied in the teacher information condition, but only

ra¡ith

respect to teacher attribuÈíons, I'(1, 153) = 5.196, ! <.05, Furrher,
there was no expecËancy by outcome interaction on teacher attributions
in either the abilíry inforrnation conditÍon, F(I, 153) = 1,096, ns.,
or the tasl( inforrnaËion condition, F(l 153) {. 1, ns." The expectancy
by outcome interaction on teâcher attributions

condition is illustrated

ín the teacher ínformation

in FÍgure 1. It cân be seen from the figure

that performance which lras consistent \¡,ith initial

expectation (failure

when expectations \rere low or success when initial

expectations

r,¡ere

high) was attribuEed more Eo Èhe teacher Èhan performance which

was

inconsisÈent wiÈh expectê.tion (failure when i_nitiaL expecLaËíon

was

high or success when initial

expectation was 1ow).

The resuLts of Lhe teacher attribucion daÈa in the teacher informa_

tion condition are consistent \,7ith the findings of Check et al" (Note

1)

who found essentially the same expectancy by ouEcome interaction as is

depÍcted in Figure L. In the Check et al. study, however, expectancy
\tas manipulated using teachíng style of the lecturer (low expressive
versus high expressive), and outcome was manipulaEed using subståntive
contenÈ of the Lecture (1ow content versus high content).

Figure

2

iLlusÈrates the data from the Check et al" study" As \ras Ehe câse in
the presenË study, performance which was consísEenE hTith initial expect_
aEion (as a result of a low style, low content. lecture or a high style,

high content lecture) was atËributed nore to the teachíng ability of the
lecturer thân \"zas performance which was inconsiscent lrÍth expectâtÍon
(as a result of a high style, loh, content lecture or a low sty1e, high
conÈent lecture).

It should be noted that the Check et al. study found

no rnain effect of ouEcome on teâcher aftribulions.

This was d¡¡e to the

Lolr Expectetion

Ilfgh Ê<pectårÍon

Fatled Þ<am

,

P¿s6ed Exan

Ffgure l. E)<peribenE 1. l,fean attrlbutions to lhe teÂchet in the teachet
forEallor¡ condltion by expectancy ar¡d ot¡tcooe.

1n-

---- Loe SÈy1e (Lo!¡ Expeclatton)
EtBh Style (tlígh ExpecÈâr!on)
-

4.1

4.O

.

3.9

i

3.8

Í

3.7

ts

3.6

3.5

!o!r CoDtent

Elgh Content

(I.on AchleveroeEt;

(Efgh AchleveÉènt;

F;t5. t7 o,rr ot :o¡

i=20.80 our of

30)

figure 2. Meaa attEibutloîs ro lhe teâcher as å funcEl¡n of Èeaching style
(perforroance expectancy) and Iêcture content (perforEaÃce
outcoEe). Adapte¿t
froE Check, Perry, Levenlha1, ard AbraEi (Note 1).
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fact that r^Jhile the írteraction effect \,/as disordinal in both studies, ít
rr/as

not strong enough in lhe present study for the simple effects of out_

cone at higtr and low expectations to cancel each other out (¡.ígures

1

and 2).

Furlher, in the Check et â1. study, expectancy and outcome did not
inÈeract on ability, effor!, 1uck, or task âLtributions, which was also
fhe case in the present study. The Check et al" experÍment also
lated teacher repuÈation by providing differÍng
tions,

manipu_

previous student evalua-

There was no confederate, however, to make the conneclion between

the previous studenl evaLuatioûs and perforrnance of the students (usual1y
provided by the ristudenË grapevinert). Thus teâcher reputation did not

affect performance expectancies, and Eherefore did :rot interact with
Pelformance

ou Econe,

3, Tash lnformation

Cond

it ion

In lhe task informaEion cond:ition, informaEion \{as provided to the
sludent indicating Èhat the task \a7as either an easy one (high expecta_
tion) or a hard one (low expectation)" Ic was predicted thaË the
interactive effects of expectancy and outcome in ehís condítion would
onLy apply to task atcxÍbutions.

As can be seen from Table 4 (row 10),

however, this hypothesis is not supported. There is no expectation by
outcome inEeractions in Ehe task information condition on task attribu_

tions, F(1,153)(. 1, ns"" In facr, there ís no expectancy by outcone
interacËíon ín the task infonnation condition on any of the attribution
measures"

êf

rn

sunr'ûary

'

rtgif of Arrríbutíon

Resulrs

two conclusions may be made about attributÍons

causality for classroom performance. First, it

seems

of-

that people

Ëake
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more credit for success than failure in the classroorn, regardless of

\{hat their initiâl

performance expectancíes are, or what factor deter-

mined Lhese expectancies. ¡'urthermore, students dc not seen to âttribute

poor classroom perforrnance nore to external factors lhan good classroom
performance, contrary to the self-serving bíases hypothesis, In facE,

the present study found that students atÈribute failure less to the
external teacher facËor than success,
Secondly, under some conditions, classroom performânces which are

consistent \"rith expectation are aÈtributed to that (stable) factor !,rhich
nost infLuences the original expecÈation, while unexpected perforrnances
are âttributed less to that factor"

ThÍs process occurs ¡vhen expeclancies

are based on knowledge of the subjecÈ material as ¡neasured by the amount
of sEudying (Simon and FeaËher, 1973), the reaching style of the instrucror
(Chech et al., NoEe L), or the instructorrs reputed Eeaching ability.
When classroom performance expectancies

oners o\rn abilify,

are based on onö's eslimate of

however, the interaction is not obtåined. It nìay

be

that the situation becomes too ego-invorving fcr such cognitíve, rational
processes to occur. Rather, Ehe sËuden! takes more credit for success
than failure,

regardless of

(1958) might put it,

r,¿heÈher

it is expected or not. As HeÍder

the reason for the performance outcome needs to

fit the wishes of the sEudent to a greater exEent than ít needs to
be plausible in lighc of the evideoce,
Achieverpent

IE
used i:

hTas

of interest to determíne whether the independent manipulations

Ehe

experiment had any effect on actual leve1 of achievernent.

Therefore,

a

menE scores,

3 x 2 x 2 analysÍs of variance
with preperformance attribution

\,ras performed on Ëhe achieve_

information,
e

:

J,X,ii{¡îåeÁ

-í,"€0,:¡99
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expectancy, and preformance outcome as the independenE vaxiâb1es,

The

achievement score was derermíned by sirnply taking the number of questions

correct out of 30 on the exam. The only signi.ficant effect was that of
outcome, ¡'(1, i53) = 15.071, ! <.0002.

Those who rvere assigned passing

grades actually had higher achievement scores Èhan those Ìrho

\^rere

assigned failíng grades (means 2L"78 and 19.40 respectively).
\,Ias some\nrhat

This result

surprising, because the passing and failíng grades

were

supposed Eo be assigned randornly, that ís, índependent of actual level of

achievement. Thís nonrandcm assígnment of performance outcome appears
Ëo be the result of a proceduraL problem. As each sÈudent finished the
exam, he or she raised hís or her hand in order Eo notífy the experiment-

ers to

come and

sç6¡s the IBM answer sheet. The t\ro experimenters rvere

to have 'rmarked'r the

TBM

answer sheels ín the order that the subjects

fínished the exarn, assigníng passing and failing grades alternaÈely.
It may be Ëhat by the time iË came to scoring exams lhe experimenters
had already formed an irnpression of some studenÊs based on their appar_

ent interest and moÈivatíon to do well in the experiment, Therefore,
when trvo or nore students had their hands up, the experimenters, kno$¡ing
r,rhich grade was to be assigned next, had a choice of vrhich of the

sonetimes several exams to grade. Thus the experinenEeïs may have un_
conscíous1y chosen to mark an apparently motivated interested student's

íf Ëhe predetennined grade to be assigned next was â pass, and
a less incerested studenEls exam if the grade to be assigned was a
exam

failure"

An outcome effecÈ on achíeve¡nent scores would result to the

extent that motivated appearing students actually scored higher on the
exam.

A second possibilíty

is Ëhat the experírnenters mighE have

been
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reluciant to assign a "failing" grade to someone v7ho actualLy did ruelr.
lhey could therefore have only assigned poor grades to stud¡:nts rvho did
not do welI,
I\Thatever lhe reascin for the relationship betûreen Ehe assígned grades

and the âctua1 achievement, the possibility
outcome are not real effects,

renains that the effects of

It may be, for exemple, that students

got passing grades attributed their performance more to their
ability
than those vTho gotifailing grades sinply because they v'ere better studeLlrs

\,/ho

(had higher actual exam scores). This interpretation
ís less plausible

in lÍght of the fact that Lhe difference bet¡veen the grades assigned
to the trpassingl and "failing" groups hras 12 points. The difference
betl^7een the exam scores actually obtained by the IpassÍng,t
and "f.ilinr,,
groups, however, was only 2.4 poínts (21.g versus 19.4).
Teacher Rating Forms

Previous research by perry, NíemÍ, and Jones (1974) has found thar

prior informatíon abouE an instructorrs teachíng reputation can
bias
subsequent evalua.ions. The previous student raËings used
in the Eeacher
information condítion of Ëhe present investigation were patterned
after
those used by perry et aL. (L974). One problem with Ëhe perry
et aL"
study is that students may have guessed :hat the purpose of the prior
student raËings was to bias subsequent ratings.

Students may simply

have been conformÍng nith the experinenterrs hypothesís rather
than

actually have been affecÈed by Èhe prior râtings, In the pïesent experi_
ment, students who guessed Ehe Þurpose of the prior ratings or
Ehe
confederaters role were detected and eliminated through the
use of pEQ,s,
Therefore, any effecis of the teacher information procedr.rre
could ror
be dr¡e in any ft¡ay to compliance with the experinenter,s hypothesis,
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In order to assess the affects of the independent variables, a 3 x
2 x 2 analysis of variance was performed on the TR¡, dita, using preper_
forrnanqe attribution

information, performance expectâncy, and perforrnance

outcome as the independent variables.

The dependent variable chosen

for this analysis was the overall teaching ability

item from the

TRF,

The results for the Hildebrand and l.¡ilson (1970) TRF are vírtual1y

identical and so will not be discussed. The results of the analysis
yielded a significanr effect for perforrnance expectancy, f (1, 153)

=

L2"026, ¡ ( .0007, and a preperfornance attribution
exPectancy interactíon, F(2, 153) = 5.369, p ¿,006,

by performance

This inreracrion

occu¡red because, as expected, performance expectancy affected teacher
ratings in the Èeacher informaEion condiEion, t(153) = 4.59g,
¡ <,0001,
one-tai1ed, but nor ín either the ability inforrnation conditíon,
t(153)

1.460, ns,, or the Ëask infornation conditíon, t(153) (, ns..
In rhe
teacher informatfon condition, those r,'ho received the information
that
the lecturer had a good reputatÍon subsequently rated him
as having
more overall teaching ability than those who receíved
the Ínformation
that the Lecturer had a poor reputation (means 3,glg and 2"59L,
respect_
ively),

There were no other effects on the overaLl teaching
ability

i tem.
Frorn Ëhe TRF results it may be concluded thât the dífferential

performance expectancies ín the teacher informaEion
condÍtion were
associaEed trith biased percepEions of the lecturer,s

teaching ability.

Furthernore, these biases âre free from the confounding effects
of
subject compliance \,rith the experirnencer's hypothesis.
It seens that
the bias effect found by perry et a1" (1974) is reliable"

=
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Affect

It

Scales

of interest to assess fhe affective reactíons to success
and failure in the classroon sítuatíon. Therefore a 3 x 2 x 2 MAr\OVA
was also

was performed using

preperformance

the 18 affect scaLes as dependent variables

attribulion information,

performance outcone as independent
number

of

pref ormance expectancy, and

varíables.

Because

of the large

dependent variables used

.01 level vas chosen

multivariate
The

and

and

in the analysis, the nore sÈringent
as the criterion for signíficance for both Ehe

univariate

results of the

tes

MANOVA

ts.
revealed a significant effecE onLy for

outcome, l"l¡¡ltivaríate F(18, 136)

= L3"466, ¡ .(.0001. In Ehe univariâEe
space' outcone affected r.3 of the 1g affect scares" The univariate
effecEs of outcone on the affect scaLes are presented in Table 5" As
can be seen from the
Ehose !¡ho

table, students who passed the

failed, indicated Ëhêt they felt

more

exam,

relative

Ëo

hopeful, delighÈed,

confident, excited, composed, and competent, and less ashamed, sorry,
revengeful, astonished, surprised, ínadequate, ând stunned. The fact
Ëhat performance outcome had such a major

affective

irDpact provides

furEher evidence that the simulaEed classroorn situat.ion tends to be
very ego-involving situation in general;
SiIM}-Í-ARY

OF EXPERTM}:NT

This experiment investigated
classroom

situation. The first

û^ro

å

I

attributional

hypotheses

in

the

was the self_serving biases hypothesis

hthich suggests that people åttribute positive ourcoües to themselves
and :regatíve outcomes to external factors (Hastorf et al.,
1970). The
second hypothesis was
enhance

tha.

outcomes which are consistent

Í'ith expectation

attributions to that sEable factor which most influenced

the

Tåble
Experinent

l. Effects of

Pessed Exan

Affect IteE
Eopeful

5

perfornånce OurcoEe oû Rarfngs

¡ailed

of Affect

E)<eE

x

F

ÀshåEed

3.397
1.359

Over! helDed

2.2r8

L.82a

6.624

Aggres6lve

2.282

i.

3.003

Sorry
cratêfu I

1.436

2.57 5

2.308

1.943
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1.205

1.839

19.927:t*
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7.423

t.67A

10t.450*:È*

1.483

1. 718
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2. O00
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I.

ó03
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2. L95
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L.372

2.540

49,226*-t

Del

irlous

Asto!tish

Corpêt
S

en

t
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< . 001.
< . 0001.
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inal expectation.
these hypotheses ü7ere investigated in a simulated classroom siEuation

in which students vier,¡ed a videotaped leóture and then wroËe a nultiple
choice exarn on the material presented in the lecture. prÍor to rvriEing
lhe exa, perforrnance expectancies were manipulated using one of (l)
information about che sÈudentrs own ability;

(2) inforrnation about the

teaching abiliËy of the lecturer; or (3) information about rhe difficulry

level of the task- Ì'ollowíng Ëhe r,zriting of the exam, students \rere
led to believe thât they either passed the exâm or faiLed the exam"
!h respect Eo the self-serving biases hypothesis, the resulËs
suggested that students do attribuËe classroom perforrnance to themselves
I.Ii

(their own abílicy or efforE) if they dc well.

There was no evidence,

horuever, that students attribute poor c1_assroom perfornance exÈernal1y.

In fact, contrary to the self-serving biases hypothesis, students ¡sho
failed Ëhe êxa'ì aÈtribuËed Less responsibiríty to the teacher than ihose
who passed the exam,

l/ith respecE Eo the second hypothesis, it was found that, as
predicted, exam performance whí.ch was consisCent vrith expeciation rended
to enhance attrlbutions Eo the teacher if the original performance
expectancy was based on informatíon about the teacher. Contrary to

Prediction, however,

r,rhen

expectations were based on ability

information

performance which \¿as consistenÈ with expectation did

atËributíons.

enhance abiliE),
'ot
Further, !/hen expecEaEions were based on task ínformation,

performance which was consístent
t

ions to the
It

\aras

'ith

expectation did r10t enhance attribu-

Eask.

concluded rhat self-serving biases of the form outlined by

ÌlasEorf et al. (1970) do not operate in the classroom situation,

Rether
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it seems that failure is attributed less to both internar- and external
factors than success. It was also concluded Ehat stud.ents do attribute
performance based upon whether Èhis performance is consistent
wíth

expectation, but that thÍs seems Eo happen in less ego_ínvolvíng
situations
such as the situation in r.¡h ich the teacher is seen as
a major factor in
determining performance. Thus in a more ego_involving situation,
such

the siEuation in which student ability is seen as Ehe Ðajoï
determinant
of performance, attributions are dèterüíned by Ëhe aciual
leve1 of
performance aûd no attention is paid to raTheËher
lhe perforüance is
cons is

Êent \,rith expectatÍon"

I'ina11y, because of the problem of nonrandon assigruDent of the
performance outcome independent variable, the results
of thís experiment
must be interpreted r^7ith caution. The analyses of covariance

controlled

for the resulting differences in actual åchievement

betrn,een

the passing

and faí1ing groups, controlling for achievement differences
in this
manner does not, ho\a'everr control for differences on other
di¡nensions

(eg., student motívation) ând therefore these dirnensions may
stÍ1r
âccount for the observed effecls.

as
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CHAPTER

lII

EXPERI¡4ENT 2
METHO D

Sub-iects

The subjects were 211 undergraduate introductory psychology students

at the Universi.ty of Msnitoba. Al1 subjects partícipated in the experinenE for credit in Eheir íntroductory psychology course. Subjects signed

up for one of five experínental group sessions. Each session was randornly
assigned to one of the following conditions:

high ego involvement, high

expectancy; high ego involvernent, 1ow expectancy; 1ow ego involvement,

high expectancy; lor¿ ego involvement, 1ow expectancy; conErol condition.
Within each of these condi-tions, half of the subjects in the session were
assigned passing grades and half were assigned failing grades,
Des

ign

The basic design of Ehe experiment was a 2 x Z x 2 beEween groups

factorial qrith the addition of t\,¡o control groups. The factors were (1)
ego ínvolvernent (1ow versus high); (2) performance expectancy (low versus

high); and (3) performance ourcome (fai1 versus pass). The two additional
control groups rrere noE gíven any inforuration regardíng either ego
ínvolvement or performance expectancies. One group was assigned â fail
outcome while the other group was assigned a pass outcorDe. These

control groups were in fact the same

t\Àro

groups ,¿hich r,¡ere used

t\,ro

as

control groups in Experíment 1. The najor dependent variables were
attríbuEions of causality for performance on each of the five factors of
ability, effort, teacher, luck, and task difficr:1Èy. The other dependent
meâsures rr'ere the s arÌle as those used in Experiment 1.
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Materials
The maEerials used ín this experiment were Ehe same as those

described in Experiment

1.

Piocedure
The general procedure was as fo11ows. Subjecis \{ere run in groups

ín a library theatre.

As soon as everyone \nas seated, the experinenter

said that the eïperiaent was about teaching and teaching effectiveness.
Then a videoËaped intrciduction was shown, and subjects received
the
combined ego involvement and expectancy nanipulation.

They then víewed

the lecture and completed the manipulation checks. All groups then
filled out the TRFts and wrote. the exam. Feedback on exam perforrnance
h'as then provided and subJecis were asked to fill

0ut the

po s

tperforrnarc

e

attributíon scales, and the feeling scales. Finally, the pEQ's were
adninistered and aLl sr¡bjects were thoroughly debriefed âs to the true
Purpose of the experinent and to the nâture of the manipulatíons involved

ín the

proc e du re,

Manípulation of the Independent Variables
The procedure for the manipulatíon of the expectancy and outcome
independent variables was the sa¡ne as that for the ability

informaÈíon

condítÍon of Experiment 1. Ego involvement was nanipulated by inserting
an added communication just after the âbility preEests were collected,
and just before the lecture was shown. The videotape recorder

vras

resËarted and the professor who gave the previous instructions reappeared
on the screen. In the high ego involvement condÍtion, the professor

on the screen

sa

id:

Before r^¡e begin the lecture, f would like to give you
some background on our research aod on the cuÀL you
will be faced with. A1l of these lectures are on
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topícs relevant Èo your introductory psychology course.
The exarn you wíl1 be taking has been developed as a
measure of cornprehension and aptitude in learníng
psychology, Not surprisingly, our previous research
has revealed that those wl.r o are suitable for psychology
perform . significânËly better on our exaÍ¡s than those
'n¿ho are not suited for psychology courses. Our research
today is directed torn'ard the further developmenf of â
multiple choice exam as a r¡easure of comprehension of
lecture-taught material, and as an instrument for
pícking out from the general student population those
individuals who would be considered unsuitable for
psychology training and degrees. In order to acconplish
this, rn'e v¡iLl be compâring your results on the exam after
the lecture to your marks in your introductory psychology
course. For this reâson, we ¡vould like you to puE your
fu11 name, and sÈudent I,D. number, on al1 experirnental
materials. You may resE assured Ehat your responses are
for research purposes ggþ, and will be kept strictly
confidential. As we1L, your performance today will have
no effect \^Thatsoever on your grade.
The pass mark on the exarn ís of course 50% or L5 correct
out of 30. If you have any questions about the procedure,
please raise your hand and thê experimenter will answer theul.
îhank you for your cooperaEion.
In the 1ow ego involvement condition, the professor on the screen
said:
Before we begÍn Èhe lecture, I woul.d likè Eo give you some
background on our research and on Lhe task you will be
involved in. Our interest in the multiÞle choice exa¡n
you will be r,Triting after the lecture ínvolves the
developnent of a standardized insLrurllenË to quantify the
amount of nateríal tâught by an instrucËor. I,Ie are
parLicularly dírecting our research efforts t.owards the
assessment of the rel!åbility
and validity of the exam,
in reference to psyehology topícs. your scores on the
exam will provide us wích groups averages that will
serve
as norns for future research in teaching" As welI, wíth
the application of statistical for¡m_r1ae, we are able to
te1l how \^/e11 a test rrhangs together.", and how the
individual items relate to the test score as a \rhole.
In this rray, r,re can evaluate lhe diuensions and factors

related to internal consistency of the test"

The

pass mark on the exam, of course, is 507", or 15 correct

out of 30.
If you have any questíons about the procedure, please
raise your hand and the experimenter wíll anskTer them.
Thank you for your coopera!ion.
This procedure constituted the ego-involvement manipulation, Following
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this cornnunicafion, the leclure was shown and the expeïíment proceeded
exaccly the same as in Experiment
Manipulation

1.

Checks

Measures of tâsk imporLance and appr ehens ivene s s were used to check

on the nìanipulation of ego involvement, The task importance ü.tanipulation
check ítem asked subjects how ímportant it rvas for them to do i,üell on the
exa¡: following the lecture,

They were asked fo indicate their responses

on a five point scale ranging frorn 1 ("not at all important") to 5 (,,very

important").

The second item asked subjects how apprehensive (nervous)

they felt about writing the exam. They were asked to índicate their
responses on a five point scale ranging from 1 ("not at all apprehensive")
to 5(rrvery apprehensive"). (See Appendix B)" The expectancy manipulation
checks were the same as those used in Experímenf 1.
Measurement

of the Dependent Variables

TRF I

s, achievenent measure, postperfornance attribution scales,
and affect scales were aj.l identical to those used in Experinent l"
The

RESUI,TS AND DISCUSSION

The results of Experirnent 2 will

be presenÊed as follows.

First,

the results of the PEQts and the manipulation checks r¿il1. be presented,
Then the results of rhe posLperformance attributíon data r{il1 be
presented ín two sections, The first

section will present the results

of the attributíon data as they relate to the self_serving biases
hypothesis. The second section wirl deal with the ego involvement issue"
The achÍevement datâ will then be presented, followed by the data
fron
the TRFis, and the data from the affect scales.
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Pos

texperimental

Ques

tionnaire

The PEQrs were râted for suspiciousness/awareness in the
manner as in Experiment 1,

sanìe

The cell sizes both before and after

suspicious subjects were rernoved are arrayed in Table 6. Again, as can
be seen from Èhe tab1e, generally the proportion of subjects which were
discarded r.ras about the sâme across all groups. In aI1, 42, or

20%

of

the subjects were discarded frorn Experiment 2. The following analyses
apply to Èhe remaining 169 subJects who were not suspicious. (The
analyses including all subjects can be found in Appendix I.)
l,I¿rn

ipu 1a i
-t

o

n

Checks

To assess the effectiveness of the ego involvement rnanipulaEion,

a 2 x 2 x 2 multivariate analysis of variance was performed \,rith ego
ínvolvement, expectation, and outcome as Ehe independent variables, and
the ínportance and apprehension ego invoLvement manipulation check items
as the dependent measures. This analysis indicated that the expectatj.on
manipulation

not effective in manipulating ego involvement, Hotellingrs
2
I' = 2,717, p(,133, one-tailed, although rhis cenrroid difference
LTas

approaches multivariate significance.

As we11, there r"zas no univarÍate

effect of the ego involvernent on either the inportance ítem, t(113)
=
1.548, ¡ <.063, one-raiLed, or rhe apprehension irem, r(113)
< 1, ns.,
Although the univariate effect of the ego involvement manipulatíon
on
the importance item âpproached
signifícance, the means .were

.one-tailed
ín a direction opposite to that which was predicted (high ego involve_
nent mean = 3.2466; low ego involvement mean 3.533). There
=
were no
other multivariate or univariate effects for the ego involvement
manipula cion checks.
To assess lhe effectiveness of the expeciancy manípulaÈion,

a

Tsble
E>çerlbeût

2. Cell Slzes Befote

Ego l[volvedeÂt/ ' lxpec tat{oû

åtr¿l

Àfter

SusplcLous Sublects vê¡e R@oved

Fa11ed Exar¡

g Befole

Cotrdtt{on

6

å Àfter

Passed

ExãE

ü Befote

: ÀJtet

14

t8

t5

L6

20

16

Lov Ego InvolveEent

Iólr Expectancy
Etgh Expecrancy

19
16

E18h Ego lûvo lveDer¡t
Lorr Expectãncy

Elgh Er?ectaacy

coutrols

20
t6
34

14

20

16

15

16

16

23

25
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2 x 2 x 2 nultivariate

analysís of variance was performed wíth expectaÈion

ego involvernent, and outcome as the independent variables and
expectancy manipulation checks as the dependent variables,

indicated that as predicLed the expectation manipulation
in changing preperformance è*pe:Lancies, HoËe11ingrs T2

Èhe

This analysis

r{å.s

effective

= 5.1g2, p 4

.041, one-tai1ed, An inspecrion of the multivariaLe centroids revealed
that those in the high expectation condition had higher expêctancies
than those in the low expectation condition (centroids 4.150 and 3,73g,
respectively). rn addítion, there LTas a significant univariate effect

of the expectation rnanipulation on the expectatÍon_out_of_30 item, t(113)
= 2.lLI, ¡ 4.019, one-tailed, Those in the high expeciation condition
expecied !o get a greater number of exam question correct than those in
the 1o\¿ expeciatíon condition (means 3"532 and 3.136, respectively).
There was also a univariaEe expeciancy effect on the exam confidence

item, t(113) = 1' 9l-8, p1.oz9,

one-railed,

Those ín the high expecrarÍon

condiÈion v/ere more confident of doing well on the exan than those in
the L ornr expectation condition (means 3,339 and 3"000, respecLívely)"

rinaLly, the expectation independent variable did not interact with
of the other variables in either the ¡m:ltivariate or the univariate

any

space, suggesÈing thaE the effectiveness of the expectancy manípulation
was the salne âcross aLl levels of the other variables"
The results of the manipulation checks suggest that, Lrhile expect_

ancies lvere effectively manipulated, the ego involvement índependenl
varíâble may noE have been effective ín manipulatíng preperfor;nance
1eve1s of ego involvemenE.
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posEper[orr¡ance At tribu t ions

In order io assess the effects of the independent varÍab1es
postperformance attributions,

on

a 2 x 2 t 2 multivariate analysis of

variance, with unÍvariate analyses of variance as follorv_up procedr.rre,
was periorrned. The independent variables lrere ego involvement, pel:form_
ance expectancy, and outcome. The dependenC variables were postperformance

aLtribuEions to each of ability,

effort,

teacher, 1uck, and task difficutty.

The t:esults of the analyses are presented in Table 7, These results r.rill

be discussed separately r,JiEh respecÈ Eo the self_serving biases hypoEhesis
and the ego involveraent hypothesis.
Self- Servine Bias e s

again, the self-serving biases hypothesis predicts that those
who passed the exa:n should attribute their perÊornance more to Í:rlernal
Once

factors (ability

and effort)

luck, and task difficulty)

and less to external factors (teacher,

than those who faired the exam. As can

be

seen from Table 7, the outcome independent variable díd affect the set
of postperformance aÈlríbutions. The multivariâte F was significant

and Í:ì the univariate space outcome affected ability

attributions,
Table 7).

ability

teacher attrÍbutions,

attributions,

ånd task attributions

(see row 3 of

Success on the exaÐ was attïibuted üore than failure

(means 3.984 and

3.051, respecrively), effort

3,525, respectively), teacher (iaeans
and tâsk difficulty

(means

3. 96g and

effort

to

(ureans 4,04g and

3.254, respectíve1y),

3.4g4 and 3.051, respectively).

The fact

that success wâs attributed more than failure to both infe¡nâ1
factors
(abilily ancl effort) and external faciors (teacher and
rask) is not
consisCent \,zi th the self-serving biases notir:n. It will
be recalled
froin Experitnenc I that in the control groups, where no ego involvement

I
I

1

C

C åÈ a2

5,109
1.099

<1

<1

<1

<l
<1
<1
<1

L.146

1.310
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<1
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<1

<1

<1
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<1
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1.637 <1
(1
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<t
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<L

2.214

<1
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<r

<I

aaaêaaêd

sdjustlng only for ila relatio¡ to the nsfr¡ Á¡d tûo..rray {¡teractlo¡ effects,
r g <.01 i,¡r'r p <.OO0l; *** p <.OOO1.
H

Ig!9' ¡or the o¡¡nlbus tests' the effects wete adlusted due to unequal celt" slzes usln8 overall and spfegel,s
(1969) Hethod 3, ln the order
PrêsenÈe¿l ln the 1åb1è. For the slropre B x c interactioûa, esch effect lra€

(HLgh Ego tnvolv@enr)

¡x

BxCacê1
(Irn Ego Invotv@ent)

Àx Bx

!*c

Àr( c

5,109 <r
1
5;109 <r
I
5,109 1,121 I
5,109 <1
I

8,380*r*

5,109 < I
5,109 <1

ÁxB

:-

5,109

(Á.)

outcoDe (C)

(B)

l¡yolvaent,

E(pecration

Ego

Df¡Df

Table 7
ßxperl¡€nt 2 . Anslyses of Variance of postperfornånce ¿.ttribuÈions
tlvsrlåÈe
Effects
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nor expeciancy infot-¡taiion

r¿as

provided, only teacher attributions

were

affected by the ourcome of rhe exam, r(199) = 2.679, p<,OOg. AgaÍn,
this findiog is incÒnsistent wíth self-serving biases because teacher
aÈtributions rvere higher íf the students passed the exam than íf they
failed (ueans 4.160 and 3.391, respectively). There were no other
omnibus effects for lhe postperformance attribution

measr¡res.

In summary, it seems Lhat, as ín Experiment 1, success and failure
attributions of causality for classroom performance do not functíon in
what may be interpreted as a self-serving manner. I^Ihi1e students did

credit success more internally,

Lhey did not credit failure more extern-

ally'

rn fact, failure was attributed less to both Ehe teacher and the
difficulty of the task than was success. Again this appears to reflect
a general tendency to attribute failure Less to everything (except luck)
than, sìrccess, at least with respecl to c1åssroom performance.

!åo lnvolvemen I
It was also predicted thac ego involvement would nrodify self_serving
biases. That is, it was expected that students in the high ego involve_
ment condiLíon would base their attributions

primarily on how well they

performed on the exarn. In the 1ow ego involvement condition, however,

it was expected that there would be no need for self-serving biases and
therefore students would base their attributions on whether or not lheír
exan score \ras consÍstent r,zith expectation. Based on the reasoning of
Experiment l, it was predicted thâL these processes would apply primarily

to ability

attributions)

since infornation abour ability

original expectations. StatisLically,
expecEancy would

created rhe

therefore, it was predicted that

interact with outcome on ability atfributions

in the

low ego involvemenl conditíon, but not in the high ego involvement

60.
cond i t

ion.

It can be seen from Table 7, however, that vJith respect fo abílity
attributions

(colurnn 4), perfornance expectancy did noc interact v¡ich

outcone in either the "high ego involvernent" conditíon, F(1, li3) <

lg: (rorv 9), or the "low ego involvement" condition, F(1, 1f3) <
ns. (row 8).

1,

1,

As \^'e11, the ego involvement independenÈ variable was not

involveC ín any main or ínteraciion effect whatsoever,

It is concluded from both the results of the manípulation checks
and the resulcs of the analyses invorvíng the ego involvement independent

varíab1e, that ego involvernent Lras not effectively månipulated in this
experíment. That ís, the level of ego involvement in the high ego
involvement condÍtions \ras the same as in the 1o$, ego involvement condi_

tions.

This may be due to a poorly chosen manipulati.on, or it

rnay be

due to the fact that students are alnost always highly ínvolved ín the

classroom situation,

at least when they perceived student ability

to

be

a major determinant of classroom perfornance. l,¡hí1e it may be reLatively
easy to Banipulate ego involvement in ainbiguous sítuatíons such as

a

"social perceptiveness test" (Forsyrh and Schlenker , 1977; Miller, 197ó),
it ¡¿ould seem reasonable to suggest that doíng well is generally import_
ant to studenÊs. In,fact, \¿hile studenLs dÍd not in general feel overly
apprehensive about doing well on the exam, (grand mean 2.633), they did

generally feel that it was important to do weLl on the

exarn

(grand mean 3.3S5). Thus, their average task importance råting

was

seem Lo

hígher than the scale nidpoint of 3. It may be Ehe case, then, that
atlributíons of causalíly for classroo¡n perforrnance are not affected
varying 1eve1s of ego involvement, simply because ego involvenent
not vary for students, but remaíns relatíve1y high.

by

does
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Note that lhe above interprelation does not rule out
the possibility

of eliminating self-serving biases

the classroom situation is in fact
seen as unimporiant. Students rvho do not feel that it
is important to
do well in the classroom may still ¡nake less self_serving
Eypes of
attributions thau those who see the tåsk as more iinporLant.
The ego
involvement manipulation

r,rhen

not effeclive in thís experiment, however,
and so the data $lere reanalyzed wÍth the high and
low ego involvemenÈ
groups reconstituted.

the

r4ras

Those who rated the ínporÈance of doing weIl on

4 or 5 out of 5 were classifÍed as hígh ego Ínvolved, Those
who rated importance of doing r,¡e1l on the exam
as I, 2, or 3 out of 5
exam as

were classified as low ego involved. The expectancy
and outcome inde_
pendent varíables lvere as before. l^Iith the exception
of one effeci,
hor¿ever, the results of the reconstituted analysis
\¿ere the sarne as ín
the origÍnaL analyses. The exception \ras a reconstifuted
ego involve¡nent

effecL on abíliry arrriburions, F(1, 113) 6.245, (.015.
=
Low ego_
¡
involved students saw ability as less important Ín determining
exao
performance than did high ego_involved students (rneans
3.262 and 3,g(te,
respectively).

It seerDs, then, that the results of the reconstituted
analysis show no evídence for self_servÍng biases, as
ïras the case for
the oríginal analyses. Further, there was no evidence
that self_serving
biases were more apparent when the task was seen as
important than vzhen
the task Fas seen as unimportant.
Ego involvement aside, the results of Experiment
2, v)ith the excep-

tion of task attributions,

are consistent with the results of Experirnent
1. These results are also consistent with the findings
of Snyder and
CLaft (L976). These investigators reported that
when expectations were
based on ability information, good exam performance
attributed more
'as
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to studenE abilÍty and the teacher than poor performance.
Achievement

It was also of interest to determine the effects of the egc involve_
Inent, expectancy, and outcome dependent variables on achievement.
Therefore, a 2 x 2 x 2 analysís of variance was performed on the
âchievenenÈ scores^ As in Experiment 1, there \,ras a signifícant
effect
of thê outcome manipulation on aehieve¡nent scores, I(1,113)
= 2L.235,
I 1..0001. Those who were assigned passing grades actuâl1y had higher
achievement scores than those who were assigned fâiling grades
(means
22.L6 ar.d 18.75, respectívely),

Further, rhis relarionship was qualified

by an expectancy by outcome inreraction, F(1, 113) 5"17g,
p1,AZ5.
=
Thís interaction occurred because those receiving the pass grades
aciually
scored higher than those receivíng fail grades onJ.y if
inítiå1 expectancÍes

hÍgh, t(113) = 4.924, g <.0001, and nor if ínirial expecrancies
were low, t(113) = 1.593, ns.. AgaÍn, ir seens that
as ín Experimenr
students rnay sornehow have co¡r¡municated someEhing Eo the experimenter
Ì,,/ere

1

which both related Eo their true exam scores and affected
lrhether they
were chosen to be assigned the bogus grade next in line.

In this

experÍnent there also seer¡ed to be a tendency for this comnunícalion
of
information to occur only if Ehe student had been previously given
feed5ack by the experirenter chat he or she is good
at this type of task.
A second explanatÍon símílar to that suggested in Experiment
1 is also

plausible,

The experimenters nay simply have been reluctant Lo assign

a rrfailing' grade to a siudent who aciually did well on
rhe exam" The
reason why this \,¡ou1d only happen in the high expectation
condition,
however, is not clear.
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Teachcr Reting Forms
As expected, the¡e were no effects or interactions of ego
involve_

ment, expectancy, and outcome in either the overall teaching abil.ity
iLem from the TRF, or the average rating from the 15 item
Hildebrand
and I.rIil s on (1970) TRF.

Affec E

Sca le s

As in Experirnent 1, iÈ was of interest to determine âffective

reactions to the experinental manipulârions. AZx2 x 2 multivariate
analysis of variance was performed, using the 1g affect scar.es as dependent
variabLes and ego involvenent, performance expectancy, ând ouEcome
the independent variables. Again, because of the large number of

as

dependent variables used in the analysis, the more stringent
.01 level
was chosen as che criterion

for significance for both the multivariate

and Ëhe univariate tests.

As ín Experirnent 1, the results of the multivariate anâlysis yíe1ded

a significant effect only for ourcome, ltultivariate f (1g, 96) g.g10,
=
! <.0001. The unÍvâriale effects of outcome on the affecË scales are
presenEed in Table 8.

As can be seen from the table, Ín the univariate

space' outcome sígnificantry affecEed r1 of the 1g affecE scales.
students who passed the exam, relat.ive to students who failed Ehe

exam,

indicated rhat they felt more hopeful, delighted, confÍdent, excited,
apPreciative, and competent, and less ashamed, sorry, revengeful,
inadequate, and stunned. These results generalLy agree with the
results
of Er(perinent 1, and provide further support for the notion that
the

simulated classroom sítùation used in these èxperiments is generally
very egc involving situafion,

a

lsb1e I
Experlnent 2. Effects

of

PetforEance 0uÈcooe on Ratlngs

of Affect

Påssêd Exåm

Fâ11ed Exar

x

K
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<1
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2,46A
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5.417

Reveogeful

surprised
Coûfldent
Exc
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.

L34***

2. 610

32.267***

2.290

1.525

18. 50 9¡i,.*

I[ådequate
Appreciative

L.645

2.356

15.030t*

2.839

2. O34

18. 943r.t

Coropos ed

3. 516

1.220

2.897
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Stunûed

*!<.01.
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d-**2 < .001.

aDf:1 and

17.653{r¡iÈ

3. 613

È

153.

*

2.542

22.376,r,d.
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sul4"fARY

0F EXPERI_Ì@II 2

Thís experimenr investigated the hypothesis lhaL self_serving
biases in attributions of causalíty for classroon performance
can

be

mediated or even elÍminated by reducing the ego
involvenent 1evel of the
situation. It was predicted that under conditions of
high ego involve_
Ðent, stude¡ts would attrÍbute good exam performance
to internal

faciors

(abÍ1ity and effort) and poor

exam perfor¡nance

teacher, luck, and task difficulty).

to external factors (the

Under

ego involvenent conditions,
'ow
however, it was predicted Ehat the tendency to attribute
success on the
exam more than failure Ëo ability would
be reduced when the success or
failure !,¿as unexpected, Instead, the students LTould
attribute expected
performance ¡¡ore to abilÍty

than unexpected perforrnance, regardless of

\,zhether the performance rras success or failure.
These hypotheses nere investígeted in â simulåted
classroom sítuaEion

in which students viewed a videotaped l".t,rr" and then
\^zro te a nultiple
choice exa¡n on the naterial presented in the Lecture. prior
to v/riting
the exam, a co¡nnn.rnicaÈ ion was given indicating that
the experiüent
was

either ínvestigating ways of detecting poor psychology
students (high
ego ínvolvernent) or investigâting psychometric
properties of the exam
(low ego ínvolvement). Students were also
led to believe that their
ability for rhis type of tâsk was very high (high expectation)
or 1ow
(low expectation). Fol1owíng the h'riting of the
exam, sEudents
v¡ere

1ed to believe that they either passed or failed
the exan.

It was found Éhat ego involvement

r¡/a

s not adequately manipulated

in the clâssroon situation, but appeared to remain
relatively high. With
respect to self-servíng biases, the results were generally
consístent with
Ehe results of Experiment l. There wâs
evidence thaL students
âtEribuEed
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classroom performance

they did well,

to

themselves

(theÍr

own

ability

There r¡as no evidence, however,

and

effort) if

that students attributed

poor classroorn performance externally. In fact, contrary to the seLf_
servíng biases hypothesis, sÈudents r¡ho failed the exam attributed less

responsibility to both the teacher and the task than
the

those

\nrho passed

exam.

these data provide further support for the conclusion that rather

attríbuting their perfornance in a self_serving manner, students
tend to atÈribute success more Ëo both internal and external factors
than faÍlure.
than

Fina11y, because of the probleu of nonrandom assignÐent of the
performance outcome independent

variable, the results of this experiment
must be inÈerpreted with cautíon. The analyses of covariance controlled
for the resulting differences in actual achievement betnreen the passing
and failing groups. controlling for aehievement differences in this
'nanner

does

not'

hor^rever,

control for differences on other

(e'g., student notivâtíon) and Èherefore these
accouût for the observed effects.

dimensions

dimensions may

stirl

GE}IERAL CONCLUSlONS

attribution research represents a major step to!¡ards
applying attribution theory to the real world. Ia4-ìen the researcher moves
Classroom

inÈo the real h¡orld, however, he often finds that the general ízâb i1i ty
of hís 1ab ora tory-developed theories is severely limited. A câse in

point would

to be the hypothesis regarding ego invoLvement as it
applies to self-serving biases in the classroon. It is probably rarely
seem

the case that students are not ego involved \rhen iÈ

comes

to ínstitution_
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alized learnÍng. Even so, the self-serving biases

phenomenon

also

does

noË seem to generalize to the classroom. The laboratory research on

ego involvement rùould suggest that claasroom attribuEíons should be

especially subject to self-serving biases, given the high 1eve1 of

ego

involvement in the clâssroom situaËion.

Self-serving bfases were not found in the present research. Rather,
the present findings support Mi11er and Rossrs (1975) obseïvation
regarding the self-serving biases literaËure.
some evidence

Mi11er and Ross did find

that individuals engage in self-enhancing âttribuEions

under conditions of success but no evÍdence was found that people engage

in self-protectíve attribuÈíons under conditions of fairure. To the
extent Èhat self-protective Deans to blame failure on external factors,
students in the present study did not engage in self-protectíve attribu_

tions.

Most notably, students did not generally blame failure on the

teacher. In fact, this research and the studies by Check et al. (Note
1) and Snyder and Clair (1976) suggest Èhat attríbutions to the teacher
cåû be just as ego-enhancíng for the teachèr as attributíons

to the self

are for Èhe se1f.
StudenËs

will not, however, make teâcher-enhancing attríbutÍons if

they think that the teacher is a poor teacher to begin with.
seens to be less need to make enhancing attributions

thaû is the case for the self.

Theïe

for the teacher

Lfhereas students ïefuse to lolrer their

elf-a t tribu Èíons for good performance when they feel their own ability
is low, they have no compunctions about loweriag teacher attributíons
s

for good student performance if they aïe arrrare that the teacher has a
bad reputation oÍ â boríng lecture style. In this sense, the cognitíve
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consistency principle seems to have greatest applícabilíty

attributíons in the classroom situatíon.

for teacher

In terms of Heiderrs (195g)

model' students pay more attention to the plausibility of their teacher
âËtríbutions than to hornr these attríbutions fit eiÈher their own or
even the hypothetical teacherts Lrishes.
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ABTLITY

TES1I

76

''

ÂBILIÍY

lhe ques!1ons on the abl]ily

TEST INSTRUCTIONS

lest are fn Èhe fofiû of verbal analogles' Io

flnd three caPlÈallzed words' and' ln Pâlettheses' a grouÞ
of four non-caPllallzed words I'eÈtered a, !., g, and d' You sre !o select fro¡t
the four non-capltallze¿l sords that gbålg word whtch best coûPleles the aûaJ"ogy
each questlon, yon ltlll

,

!¡{th Èhe lhree caPitallze¿l nords. Choose your resPonse by blackenlng In rhe
epproprlale lelter on the IBM sheet for eâch ques!1on' Use lteús n@bered I oa the IBM enslrer sheet for lhts ablllty
You

ltlll

40

tesÈ'

be given 20 úlnuÈes co ans\jer 40 quesÈlons' there is oo Peûaly for

choose
eE lncor¡ec! ansfrer ao 1r is advlsable to ansf¡er every questlon. Reûe¡ûbef t

:

the one resPoûse thåt best coEPletes lhe analogy'
Eere are soEe exaoPlês of the lype of questioûs you ldlll receive¡

a.

woRM:BrRD .'! : MoUsE

¡

(a. ûån b' snake c' rode¡rÈ d' Ilon)

eat
llle corlec! resPorise 1s b' snâke' Blrds tilce to eat i¡orúli; snakes llke !o

Elce.

B.

ORICINÅL:COPY:: GENI'INE:

(a. dianond b' iEiÈaÈlo¡r c' Iegal d' rePutable)

Il¡e cotîecÈ resPonse ls b..fuítallon

!r

FOR¡T'

f

API¡TUDE
TËSTS

ABSTIIACT
REASOi\iIÍ\IG
ANd Aß üLITY

On tha SÊPAÊATE At¡S'¡lER SflEET, pr¡nt you, na¡na and
f¡tI

tn tha othor roquostod ¡nf orrrailon ¡n ttlo proper spaces.

DO

I'J

OT T,ÎAI(E ANY IJTAFKS IN THIS BOOI(LET
PFINTEO

N

U.S.A

78.

(¿. auËonoblle b. speed c. lransmisslon d. brake):lllcll

1.

GE¡,R

::

RECESSION:

PROCRÉSS

2.

CYT

INDER:MoTOR

:: ÌOUNDÀTION: (a. plair

3. InEYTRET (a. ainrt

b. werlI

b. house c. brlck

c. .çerre d, their)

r

d. basls)

¡ tlE'SrLloN'T

4. IIYPOIIETICÀL:PR0BLE¡'i\TICÀI, :: (:r, equivocâl b. vague c, assuned d. denied)¡
TNCERTAIN

5.

(a. danger b. ltrnaÈLc c, dèvotce d. tubber slanp):F NÄTIC ::

6.

QUIXOTIC

TEACII: BR-{IM¡^SU

¡ IDEÀLISTI C :: CH^IJVINISTIC: (a. ãpaEhelic b. palriotic
esÈabllshnenÈ d. hucolic)

7,

TIIEATRE:

c. anEf-

(a. bu¡lesque b. trãdgêdy c. thespian d, in-in-round) :¡

PoETRY:

DOCGEREL

8.

MINIIIE

(â. slcak b. second c. hour d. ior¡esíty) !:

PACE:800K

9, MC(ET:ÌooTD^LL ¡: NET: (a. tennis b. volleyb¿rll c. baseball d, plne-pong)
.

10.

LINEN:FLÂX

:r

U.

SENTIMENT^L:U

BIJRI,^P

LDLIN

(a, Juce b. ba8 c, cloth ¿. o.fon)

::

ì40IST

(a. lihpfd b. dry c. soggy d. blue)

12. !^UCEÎ: (a. exiÈ b. streem c. kitchèn d, pipe) ::

DELIÄ:RMR

13, (a. kllograrn b. chaiû c. peck d. traris! t) : SURVEYOR ::
14.

EXoRBIT^NT:

d. thrifEy)

DXPENSM

::

P.a\RSIMoNIOUS:

15. (a. second b. lllinuEe c. tlme d.

CÂn

T:

JETIILLER

(a. generous b. idiotic c.

day):llOUR

::

greedy

Y^ID:IOOT

:: (a. conccal b. spy c. b^ntcr d. falsify):DISCUISE
.' \¡
17. (a. garne b. goal c. iånccrt ¿. movic):SCORIi:: ft,^YiSCRT¡T
16.

PIÌRS I

ü-^CE: C^MoUFL^CE

18.

r¡ (s. grapef!úl! b, o!ånge c. punpkl! d.

GR-{.FE:oLM

19. (e. wood b,

husben¿l

20.

SIÀINrVÀlNlStl

21,

ECOTID

22,

PRISMT

23.

Ëlnc IDO¡G

r:

c. ¡eclpe d.

:: Col¡R! (a,

SELF

shÁpe

CAR:

:S

ICNPOST

::

IIOUSEI,¡IFE¡yOTORIST

b. tèxture c. gloee d.

(a. ¿leslre b. coû6clence c. ¡roralfry d.

ehade)

body)

(a. spectruu b, reflecÈ1or c. llghr d. Blass) :¡ fA}tINf : rANT

r: (s. slgnposr b. celllng c. arch d.

24, (e, fudge b, budge c. tñrdge d,
25.

kltcheû)

79peach):LE¡ION

SllY !:

CA-q.¡

26.

(á.
FLÄlrNT
!DECTPîIVET.Y

27.

I,oVE:VOID

28.

SoûL|S?IRI1

29.

¡'-4R1æST:MÀR-K;T

|

sludge):JUDcE

::

encrance):CÌISCEì'I
BtrRCgR:lURCUm

¡ (a. llÈhe b. lLrrle c. core a. iltoe)

deceptlvely b. stupldly c, lflllingly

d. boâerfu1ly) ::

:! (a. sddl¡lor¡ b, ble4k c. B!Ìoop d. subtracctoÍ) ¡

30. (¿. tle b.

:: (a. brain b, w1II c. hea¡t d. chesr)l nÍIE
!:

ì4ANUÎÀCTURE

sppeérEnce

31.

FLA-¡ûfÀ¡L!: IN¡"iÀ\C.dÀ.BLE

32.

LIX¡I.G¡:CE EoLoGT

d. lnopporture)

r:

BtnìÀY

Z¡RO

l,-E¡T

(a. adverrlse b. seIl c. ¿lsplây d. purchase)

c. tu¡(edo d,
PERfI]!É,lTr

r: (a. gclencê b.

¿lecoratloû) :ATTIRX

::

WII:COÌ.1!Ín¡ICATIOì,1

(¿. lspeEtfrer¡t b. ldcohereût c. Eelarlve
evenÈg

c.

ecoaoEl.cs

d. chlorology)

:HISTORY

33,

U¡.P

r (a.

geography

34. (s. fX b. IV c.

b, arlas c. legead d. teference) :: Î.LtÎ:

XVX

d. )Cw):V rr )g,IX¡V'II

35, BfcfLcE: (a, cow b. loan c, caË d, horse) :¡

CARiDoc

FOOTTíoTE

36.

t¿Äco¡tt

(a. adolesceace b. blrth c. êeasod ¿t.
rravel) :¡

37. (a. €coff b. fnsulr c, tldlcu1e d.

arÈâck) : DERfSION

j¿j, LÀ.A:DffR:t (s, rÃbb1t b. peecock
c, srake. d.
39.

Vf¡,IÐ(: VoRTE-\

tr

CO¡¡E!

40, \t2 tt (s, I/3 b, ttt

:¡

80.
HORSE: CHÌI¡¡,.OOD

FL¡E:îRROR

p1g):rIoN

(å. cyclone b. chocolãre c. py¡e¡rid d,

".

ttS d. r/¿)ú/3

cane)

APPEI.IDTX B
PREPES¡'ORMANCE RATING SCAT.ES

82.
R¡lTrNc scÄL's

rNs.lRucrroNs:

questloûs r rhrough 5 åsk yo'êbouÈ çhat you
Èhink,lr.r be rhe causes of
-hor'¡ irel-t or poor-rv
vou perrorn on rhe exân vou çrr-L ;;i.;-;;.;;
rhe recrure. ¡.or
each of_Èhe five facrors, pteâse rale r,o, iípo.ta,,r
;;;-;";;-i; !.,Í-r-r be as a
ceuse of your exan perfornance. pleâse use i.","
l's o,, r¡,. rBM ans'er
sheer for Èhese raÈings. please DO NOT ¡(ARK .hr" q";.ii."".f...
";;;.;;-i
Your own A¡IltTy

aot llûportaD! at
all as a cause

very {Eportãnt
Ãs a caus.

lit- l¡t- Gt cl fi¡Ihe

EF¡oRT you

put forth

Eot ltr¡pottarit â!

"Ì1 ;.;_;;;"-,

llt- lzt- llt- lzl- .(5¡

.
3.

fhe
Âot üûportanÈ a!
ar.r, as â cause

-

TEACUING

lÐ-

very iDporran!
âs a cause

ÀBILITy of rhe lecturer

"arl-

-izt-

Gr

very l.Portant

ljJ-

as a cåuse

LUCK

not lnportaII! a!
ål-r es a câuse

-õ- Ìzt
llt lz)- ¡3¡
The DIrFICIJLfi

not lûpotÈånt at
al,l as a cauge

velY iûPortant
as a cause

of rhe task
vely fuPorlant

dt-

-

llt- Gt- 1;¡

as a cause

6.
' '

,mporlaût ls 1È fol you to do !¡ell oo the
after the Lecture?

exÂE you !r1-LI be

Ëor,¡

not át aI.L
lDporÈant

(r)

(2) (3) (4)

7. Bo\r apprehenslve (nervous) do you fee-L

abouÈ

oot åt åll
aPPrehenslve

_

(5)

(-rt (2)

(3)

(4)

very
lmportant

!¡r1t1rg the

.
(5)

l.rlting

exãm?

very
aPPrehensive

0n the IBM arsl.rer sheet for thls questlon, pleâse lndlcate your sex by
llåckenlng lô response #I if you are nale and response #2 1f you are
fen¿ Ie.

0û lhe exa¡¡ you wllÌ be sriting after che leclure, holr Eany do
exPecÈ !o get correcÈ out of 30?
(5) 26 - 30 corEec! out of 30
C4) 2I - 25 correct ouÈ of 30
G) f6 - 20 correct out of 30
iz) u - 15 correcr our of 30
G) fo "r less corlect out of

30

yor.r

APPENDIX

C

TEACHER RATING FORMS

..

85.

Teåche¡ EvaluaËion
The forlowl¡g questlons are fntended to evaluáte your i'plesslons of the lnstructor
ln the videotape. Bâse you¡ responses on the fnsËruct;r,s perforrance you håve
Just
obsrrved and wha! you expec! your reactlo¡rs l,ou1d be tf you we¡e to take a côurse
fron
the instructo¡. sooe of Èhe questlons you Eay ffird difficult to enswer bu! neverËheless
take a besÈ guess. pleåse do not reeve any questlons bra¡rk. please nark your r""porr"r"
oq the l3M ansiver sheer providêd. Do not Dárk thts forn.

Note: - Use l¡umbers ll through 26 to Íecord your :rnswers.
I0.

Eoç r¡ou1d you

(5)
(4)
(3)
(2)
(1)

,

!êre the insrrucËo¡ tn general (a11_round) te.achl.ng ebfllry.

êa outsÈandlng ånd stfnulêÈtng .1ûstructor

s very good L¡rstructot
a good l¡slrucro¡
ao adequate, but ¡lot stfuNrlatlng lnstructor
a poor a¡ld lna¿lequate instructol

of the fouor,'ing stateroents describes a basfc corûponent of teachlng. clve the
instructor an ovetall ratlng for each conponent, r.""..,t.,g the hlghest scores
fo¡
u¡rusual-ly effectlve perforoances Use the follor,¡l¡g scale to ¿letêrDine your raÈíng
Eâch

(5)
(4)
(3)
(2)
(1)
11.
12.
.13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26,

ve11 above avetace
above average
average

belou average

wefl below averâge

Dlscuss poirits of vLew olher th¿B hls

orrn

Explalns c1.!rly
Eocourages class discussfoÃ
Eås a genulne interest 1n students

Is a d)'ÂaElc and enelgetfc per6on
Eas an Lntereètirg style of pleseûtåtlor
Coûttasts lnpl{catlons of various theorl.es
Ir¡vlEes students to share theLr !¡o!.rledge an¿l experl.erces
Is friendly toçard studeûts

Is well p¡epared
Diecusses recent developEents ln the fleld
CLves lectüres Èhê! a¡e easy to outlíne
Relates to srudents as indfviduals
Seeús to enjoy teachlng
Clarlftes th{nking by iderillfyLng ¡êasons for questions.
On the IBU sheet, please Ìate how corfldent you a¡e of dalng
usl-ûg the follo!¡tng .cale.
(5)
(4)
(3)
(2)
(1)

very confidenr

Eoderately confldenr
sonelrhet conftdenr

sllehtIy coífidenr
not at alt confldent

ç,e11 oÃ

the

exam

APPENDIX
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ACHIEVEMENT MEASURE (EXAMTNAIION)

a7.

Iot Èhts exal¡, use Ltems nubered 27 - 56 on

IgIg:

Èhe IBU ans!¡er sheet.

thts !s an ex¿ütr coverlng the Eåte¡lal ln the lecÈure on sex ro1es.
No onê ts exPected to
P1eâse ansçer lhe questlûns to the best of your ablllty.
get all the ansçers cor¡ect. If you are ln doubt åbôut the ansr¡el Èo a questlon,
then guess.
Please place yout ¿oswers on the coûrputer-scored ånswe! sheet r¡hich hås beeu
provlded. Pleâse do not úÂrk Ln Ëhe test booklet.
A.1l responses Eust be nåde using the pencll Provlded. P1eåse choose thê one
hest eÁs!¡er for each ltee.

-IWçII9!q:

27. 'rSex !o1e identlty'r ts
e. the sa.oe es sexual Preference
b. oae component of sexual ldentlty
c, the sã.ne ås gende! ideltlÈy
d. blp('lar
lfl contlast to
28, lradtttonal conceptlons of ser< role ldeûtfty have beeE
the trotlon of andÌogyny, !,thlch coI¡ceptuallzes sex-ro1e ldertlÈy as
(Choose the alÈernaÈlve that ff1Is tn the blênks 1û the corlect order.)
s. oascullrie; feú1nùre
b. f 41ûire; oåscullne
-,
c. oûe dlnersloûal; two dlnenslonal
d. tvo dl-ûensloltêl; one dLnêns1ona1
-.'
29' ¡' ..¿"os.r,rous
Dêr6on would be
-äiÀÉ"oä"iðs1Èiné"8âé¿n11;é
cheracterfstlca
on
fe¡ûlnl¡¡ê
characterlstlcs ând Iolt
äi
b. 1ow on positlve nascul{re cha¡acterlstlcs and high on fenLûüre chålacterlstfcs
c. htgh on both positlve nascl¡ll.ne ån¿l fedltre chs¡acterfstlca
d. low on both úascullne atld fenlnftre characteristlcs
30. oldet evfdence suggests that stron8ly-sex-typed nales, coúpaled to less "mssculine"
ûÂ1eg

aae beÈter ådlusted throughout the l.lfe spen

a.
b.
c.
¿.

are less !re1l adjusted th¡oüghout the life span
a¡e better adjusted in adolesceocê but to! leter
êre less !¡e11 edjusted lû adolescence butn¡rot latel

31. The
á.
b.
c.
d.
32. I¡¡
a.
t,
c.
d.

oålor advsntage of belng androstrloue le' 1ll geûetel terús:
Lndependence

Éurtr¡rance and intlsacy

fLnaoclâl

fle:<lbfuty

ån expe¡l,menÈ 1!r whfch subjecrå had to Perforú cross-se* behåvlols
androgFor¡s people felt badly aboùt thenselves
strongly sex-t)æed people felr badly about theúselves
ând¡og)¡nous peop16 expressed aûger et belng forced to do the behåvlors
sex-Èyped people were nore successful at the tâsk

88.

33.

of humoul
The group(s) thêÈ dld besc {n the exPerbênts lÃvolvfng JudgroenÈs
I¡ere
a.
b.
c.
d.

3ò..

nåscullne a;d feEintne subjects

androglmous and fentnine subjects

r!åscullne ând addrogynous subjects
DÂscullne subj ecËs

person'
In the experlments fri rthlch sì¡bjects wele âsked to coIrvefse stlth ar¡other
the grouP(s) that dld best uere
ê. n:Isculine and fenínlîe subjects
b. andtogynous and feninine subjects
c. l¡asculine ånd androgynous subjects
d. Dåsculfoe sublecÈs
Àí androgynous Eodel of sex_toles !¡oul¿l Dove lhe tradltfoûAl ûa1e sex-lole
torard e gleatef enphâsls on
s. lntlBacY and self-esteeú
t. L!.,JePendence and self-estee-¡tr
c. l¡itLfÁacy ar¡d expellenclng of erooÈlons
d. self-estee¡Â and exPerlenclng of enotLorls
r'hat t¡'"
The ftt?r?ersorial b;hãvfo! cilclê descrLhes behavfo! as falllrrg along
dl-rûens tdns ?

a. eccePtance-Îelectlon
b. doE.1naû ce- f enln)in1Ë Y
c. doúl,nence-acceptance
d. doElnance-aûdfogynY
zz..

Most tladitloûal rellSions have treated
a. å3 lnferLoE
b. vltli ¡espect
c. as baDt s equal

rùoûetr

d. es auperóor

.38;.'

39i

îhe study fn tùhich People lùere asked to Judge the 6e1ter1ty of.dlsturbaoce
p?Ice ofie
io¿rcateá in brlef vritteo ¿tescflptlons of rherapy lllusrrâtêd rhê
peys for
à. b.tttg too st¡onglY sã.-!YPed
b. devlating fron t¡aditlon¿l sex-¡oles
c. bel¡¡g êndrogYnous
d. belng overly feú{nine
only the
A 6tudy fui r¡hich laÈlngs rùere ¿lone of fdentlcâ1 altlcles' oû wiich
sêx of lhe autho! vas cha[ged, shoved
authorêd by f€oa1e âuthors were ?ated higher
ã.'-;i"ti"ri"-ipproptrate"-toilcs
resulte<l in highêr ratlngs for both "fenale" app¡op;: h""i;;
",rtto¡
'"ì."Ea1e
âpproprlate" EoPlcs
r1ate" "ând
ràsulted ln'hlgher ra!íng for only "Ea1e åPprop!1âterr
a
oale
.. h;1;g
",rt¡ãi
roPlca

d. ûoûe of a, b, o! c l.sâ 4orrêç! statement

89.

In the study of cholces

¿¡nong sex-t]rped

behavlors,

Ëhe

¡tost Eoney wâs sacllflced

by

a. at¡ongly sex-t]?ed peoplê
b. .people vlth vlrtually ûo sex-role
c. aûdrogynous people
d, Dâscullne typed people

fdentLÈy

the lecÈure! sttessed four charêcÈerlstfcs of the effective

a. se!-role appfoptlate behaviot,
to crylng behãvlats

persoaY

sexual preference, hfgh 6e1f:esteen, operness

b. L[t1ûacy, sex-roIe approprlåte behavfor, opêrress to emottons, hu¡lbleûess
c. hlSh self-esteeû, lûtl-nacy, openness to eDotlons, lndependelrce
d. ûoderate self-êsÈeem, sex-role appropff¿te behavlo¡, {ltLnacy, Lndependeûce
42.

the fÍterpersonal behavlor cycle, the trâd1tlona1 nascullne 6ex-ro1e
be best deflned by the Ìrotds
å. frfendly-doûûianÈ
On

!¡ou1¿l

b, hoatlle-donlnâ¡t
c. actíve-dorinaDt
d. passlve-doúlnâÁt

The Èe!û "gender tdeotLtyrr refers to

a,
b.
c.
d.
44,

4É'"

47

onera aÈtltude totrard people who eogêge l-û sex-tole ¡lnepprop¡Lete behavlors
oners atÈltude towârd goople of the ame sex, wlth regard to señ¡a1 beha"-lor
the peEsonrs attltude toward hfsoor her owE body

thê sâne thlng ês trsÐ(-!ole'rfdentl.ty"

Aû andlogynouE Eodel of sex !o1es !¡ou1d nove the tradltloûal
torûård agglester eúphasis ot

f@ale sex role

e.
b.
c.
C.

fntlnacy aûd self-esteer
lnilependence en¿l self-esteeE
l¡rtfuåcy and experlenclng of emotlons
self-esieen ån¿l expelienãfng of enotlons

Íhe
å.
b.
c,
d.

experl¡ents deå11n9 lrl.th JudgDe¡¡ts of huaour were neasurlng
ålillfty to sensÊ rruances of Eood io othels
coûrplexlty of u[derstandlng of hr¡[ourous Eessages
the continuous of dlsconclnuous nature of blpol-ar ditoenslons
l-ndependence of Judgúent

Tte
a.
b.
c,
d.

lecture? pointed out that effeolnate behávl.ors lû nãles.
aÍe lnnåte ln sone people
are not natural behaviors
ale only subtly dtfferent fÌon úascu1íne behavlors
aÍe correlated lrlÈh hoBosexusllËy

In one study, professlonals nade lsdgúents on r,rhat eûotiorially healthy people
ere l1ke. It !,'as found Èhat
å, thefr descrlptlon of a rrhealthy person" flt thel! desêrlptlons of a
Íhealthy man" and 'rhealÈhy wonen'r equally well
b. thelr desc!1pt1or¡ of a rrhealthy person" was r¡ore llke the i'heålthy Dåûr' than
the "healthy !¡ooåI¡"
thelr descrlptl.on of a "healthy perEorrrr i¡âs nore llke the t'healthy nooanrl
than Èhe "healthy Ean"
d. note of a, b, ot c, fs a co¡lect sEatenent of the re$¡1ts of Èhe str¡dy

9b'

lJhefl

of
a.
b.
..

the lêcturet teferred to nascullfilty

and

fe¡lini]ltry_ as orthogonal

comPonefttlt

ålrdlogyny' he meant that
Èhey are ltdePendent compoûenls
they åre on a blPolar scele

corrttrr,rórrs variables' iû thê serise tha! thele ls fto c1eå! {lvidlng
ttt.y
!ùhere orìe stoPs a¡¡d the othe! gtãrtg
llfie "."
¿, they âre lncoBPatlble wiÈh eâch oÈher
Strong:Ly sex-typed feúinine vodeû tend to
a; be ¡oo¡e lovlng Èhan androgynous vomen
b. h,evê lower self-esteeñ
c. be oo¡e controllltg
d. evold talkfng I¡tÈh othêr people

50.

i"

Itr Benrs study of the Perforroênce of sex-cypedl behavlois,

Èhe ¡ûosc moûey wås

::t':Í"i::'"i:ï:*::.,,9"i
b.
ê.
d.
e.

rhe.behavlo's orrêred
sex-role aPproPÌiate behavfois
cross-sex behâviors

feml¡1ne-appropllête behaviors
båle-approprlale. behavlorg

The lecturer sêld thät tre¿llllonål áex-toles

a.
i.
.
c.

a¡e nåtura1 consequences of inborn_sex-llnked chalêctellstlcs
althougt not necessarily natulal, âre the lûost adapÊlve aliangeûent fol

fhe
å.
b.
".
d.

lecÈurer suggested that sexlsr¡
probably .*i"t. ftt everyone to aoBe exterrt
cao be eltntnate¿ by leceLvlng tralnlng as e nentel health Professional
eoúe vall¿l functlons 1i soclety as tt ls currently sÈructr¡le¿
".ro."a and c ale co¡lect
both

huDån EocLety
should be ¿bãndoned because Èhe e+ldence c1eár1y

lndlcâtes tbãt ûo characÈer-

lstfc6 should be gender-unked
¿l; nêe¿llessly lfnlt people's llves tl¡ so¡e !'eys

51.

The group thet nould be nost llkely to be htgh on aÍxÍety Ls
s.. stro¡rgly seK-tyPed f6Er¡lne wonen.

t. stronlry sex-typed roâsculine Eeo
c. stlongly androgynous rûiddle-aged úen
d. strongly aftdrogynous Efddle-age¿ !¡ooen

ì

'j.t'

Whether â person ls oascullne, feDLnltle or anilrogynoue ls teleted to hls/he!

a. óexual preference
b. sex-role fder¡tlty
c. gendêr ldentlty
d. place on the bipolår coítinur¡Íû
'I'lre
lecËu¡er gtressed firo mãln Perspectlves fo? the listene! tô tâke lñ undersËsrdlng the signíficar¡ce of androgyny:
ldeûtity
oo.î" vter¡ õf oneself arl¿l of soclely, lrith rega¡d to genderplefererice
".
b. onets vle\, of othels and of socletyr wlth regard to sexual
vlelt of oneself aûd of otheÍs, wLth tegard to gex-Lo1es
a.
o.r.t" view of oneeeif âû¿l of othe¡s, nlth regard to sexual plefelence
d. "".t"

1

9L:

i,

:'rj
ri
I

l:i
i

I

i

effellnete
)þ. _'Îhe lecÈurer suggesÈed the! hany behavfolal differences thst deflne
åûd Eâscullne aclions are
s. the resul! of dlffereûces in bone stlucture
b. subÈle and learned
c. fr¡elevanÈ !o other'/s viert of !¡hat the Pelsoft hes to say
d. DÁturel

a?

APPEI.IDIX

E

PÍ)S.IPER.T-O¡ìI"!\NCE RATTNG SCALES

i

., .

-...
MTING

SCALES

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Oû the foLlorr'fng pages are a nuEber of råting scales regar¿ling your
perceptlors of the exan. Please use ltens nunbered 57 - 89 on thè lB¡{
answer sheet for these râÈlnBs.
F{r\HPLE i
FEELINçS¡ I feel

.

ûot at all
Sood

very

(r) (2) (3) (4)

_

good

(5)

Îf ygu fe-t! very good, you woùld b-Lacken fn rêsponse Í5 on thê IBM âns!¡el
sbeel. If you felt sor! of neurral, or ¿l1d not know, you woul¿l blacken ln
resPoûse #3 on lhe I3M ansûel sheet.
Pleåse !O NoT MÀRK !h1s questfonnaire.

CAUSES

INSTRUClIONS:
l

Non !'e would

l.lke you to th1¡lk about i{¡ha t dfd 1n fåcr coûlrlbute Èo
how !¡e-tl or poorly yog perforned on Èhe êxaû you jus!
Ðrote. For each
of thê folloçrlng facÈors, pleâse râte ho,, frûporrã!¡t you feel
1È wãs as
å S3g:e ol your exam perforEance. Donrt forger
to use the IBM ênst'er

€heet.

57.

your o!ñr A¡ILITy
DO! f[Porlent a!

alr as e cåuse

:ð,

The E¡'FORT you

Egt lnportart at
êll ås a câuse

59.

'(I'- Ì?t l3'- -GrG'-

fhe
ûot lnportant aÈ
all as a câuse

pur forÈh

lÐ- lÐ- -(:t- -i?t- -(st
TEACHING

very i'Portant
es a cause

verY lnPo¡laÀË

as a .'ruse

ABILITY at lhe LectureE

vert lnpo¡tant

(r)

(2) (3) (4)

(5)

LUCK

ngÈ

etl

lbpor!ånr at

qg-¿

ç.rra

.

verY lnPortant

(r) c2) (3) (4)

ãs

¿t cause

(5)

Ihe DI¡I,ICULTy of rhe rask
¡gÈ lnpgrtan I at

very lmporÈaût
as a cause

aLl as e cause

(r)

Q) (3) (4)

(5)

-

95.

62. In lhls experlûen!, soBe peop.Le recelved an ablLlËy tesl before th9 _Lecqure'
If you r.'roie the abflfcy test' Pleâse indlcâte on the IBM answer shee! Èhe
peràent1-Le score yor¡ received on the abl]lty tes!' Please use the follo!'ing
scale. (¡lote: If you did not !¡rite the abillly tes!, indicate Èhls by
b.Iåcker¡1ng 1n resPonse /15 on the IBM answer sheet for rhis question')
(5)
(4)
(3)
(2)
(I)
..
''

i

,,'

63. What
(5)
(4)
C3)
O)
(l)

64.

Dld not !¡rfte the abillty
76 - I00th Percenrile
5f - 75th Percentf.Le
26 - 50th PercentiLe

l-

test

25Èh PercenÈlle

score dld you 8et on rhe SISgé!9!lþ9-¿9!lgI9?
25 - 30 corlect
19 - 24 correct
13 - I8 correct
7 - 12 correc!

I-

6 correct

To what degrêe ltas yout exaE score oû the exad

very
succeesful

very
65.
:

trolt successful

afÈer lhe lecture unexpected?

¿lo

you

very
. unsuccessful

feel youl

PerforDånce olr the exâ¡l uås?

'õ- "(rt l3t- Ìzt lil

vefy

guccessfr¡l

-

NmE: At lhls polnr you should have used iteEs truobe¡ed I - 65 on Èhe
lBM ans!¡er shêet. ?Iease check and roake sure ÈhaÈ this ís the case.

96
>,

: .!-

--

j-_:.--

trEAsuBEìFNIS

..

:,

:

INST'Â.UCTIONS:

..:...:.

-...:

No!, ['e s.ould.Ilkê .to.Feasure

...,

. ...

rhat ]¡ori feel j Ì¡ere :the..actùäI . á.úóunis of .
abllltl, effor!r. te4çhi-r.€ ablliry of Èhe.tecruier, tijck, and. ta.ska : .i'.
àft{f""fty. relevanÈ.ro !his. exper.lneqq... pleåse rare úeraEoilnrå of eacli
gf Êhè flll.qyLng..:fqÊlo-,rêi.:Doû.rçjforgerr:r(i.use.lhe I¡¡{.anseer
sheerj

66.

Your,

g.wnl

ABILIT{i âÈ:-do1ng..rh16 tÈe.Þf ¿ rask

vèrv lôr¡ . .. ...ablI{ty

-Gl rÐ:-:-'i:li.tlitl.t 15) i:.

67.

6E.

Thq:ErToRÍ;you pt¡q.fô¡rhl

.
verv lon

'

The- TBACEINC.,A¡ILiTÌ.

.,
...;.

of:-Èhe

leèt,urer.,

ur¡Iucky

70.

j
.

Ëo1'..LUCKÍ. you

VerY

.

..-::.;
very htgh ,
Èeechinè âbillry
_.
_
(r) (2.)t; (3), (4)., (5). . j..;

teåchins
ablÌlÈv
_.-..
,.:t:i, ., .!¡
69.

r

:,..'

iery litttg.-,- ¡.,,:
very Euch i .:; ,
efrort
..:
:", :
erfort
.::: (2): (3): (4) (5)
r..iì
cr)
rj,:;
l:,;
i:li
ij; :

I :'

I

.

,J..a:j

j

(l)

rrery easy
Ëas&i.r:ij i:'t;.:J-l:'

j

very
(2)::,(3) ,i (4) .i: (s).: .

The DI¡¡ICIILTY: of:

(i.e.

-y_qre

I,e,aìrnLng

:

.:1

rhls .typê. Òf rdsk.. i.

f¡on theleclure) ",..:l

(1) lÐ-;-(3) 'Ìõ-,.:lr -

difflcult lasli : .-:

'

tl
FEEITNGS

i
ì:

,,

INSÎRUCTIONS

j

We

are a.Iso tnleresled 1n your feellngs about hou erell or hor¡ poorly
to" ÞelforEed or the exaû. Below are sofÂe âdlectlves whlch dèscribe
feelfnes. For each âdjectlve, please ratè lhe degree to whfch you are
experienclng the feeLlog descrlbed.

,
j
I

7I. UoPE¡l,L: I feel
rqt at eLl
hopeful

very

(r)

(2) (3) (4)

(s)

72. ASSAMED: I feel
Eot å! all

.
73.

very

ashaEed

(r)

oVERWHEI,MED:

I feel

ûot aË a.IL
oventhelûed

(2) (3) (4)

--(tr '(ã- -l¡t l4)-

sshåmed

(5)

very

'(5t-

veñrhel,Eed

74. AGGTESSIVE: I fêel
not et aII
aSSressÍve

75.

SoRRY:

(r) (2) (3) (4)

(s)

I feel'

¡ot aÈ alL
sorty
.
76.

vety
aggresslve

GRATEFûI,:

very

(r)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

I feeÌ

aot âÈ sII
8raÈeful

sirrry

very

(r) (2) (3) (4)

(s)

77. RE\¡ENGEI'UL: I feel
¡ro

I âÈ aII

revengefr¡I

very

(t)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

78. DELIGHTED: I feel
nÒt at all

dellghted

(r)

(2) (3)

(4)

(5)

very
dellghred

79.

DELIRI0US:

I feel
'

Eo! åt err
' del1¡ious

80.

It
I

ASToNISHED:

-iãt l3t- Î¡¡_ lst-

very

all
slonished

'

SUR¡RISED:

(1)

?Ð

llt-

lÐ

Gt-

surprlsed

82.

(rt

(2) (3) (4)

(5)

very
surPrfsed

I feel

CoNFÛ]ENr:

qot at aII

i

astonlshed

I feel

not åt all

.

dellrlous

f ee-t

oÈ Âr

8I.

t"tY

l]t lã- 'õ- lzt

confldent

very

-<5t

coofldent

83. EXCIIED: I feel
Ío! Át all
êi.1r4d

(1)

!

tn,

j

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

r feel

INADEqûÀÎE:

' not åt ãlI

..

1Èadequ¿te

85-

I
,

APPR¡CIATIVE:

oot at all

(1)

(2)

(3)

vgrY
lnadequãte

<4)

(5)

I feel

¿DDreclatfve
86.

I
.

noÈ

87'

vdry

et all

CoMPETENT:

composed

I feel

co'PeÈenÈ

88.

very
âPPreclatlve

I feel

ûot et ¿1I

Ii

:

-llt -lt -Gt l¿t- -l5I

cmoosed

'

.

COMP0SED:

verY
excl led

verY

Tl,

I feel
not at a-tl
atunned
(r)

-rzt --(Ð. -Gt -lt

coúpelenÈ

STUNNÊD:

very

Q)

(3)

(4)

6

(5)

Ëufined

APPEI{DIX F
POSTEXPERIMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE

100.

Postexperimental Questionnaire
Name

r.

D.

tÉ

On the following pages are questions relating to the experínent in which

you just participated. In order to make the results of the experiment
more rneaningful to us, we need to know something about the way you felt
and what you were thínking during the experiment. Therefore, please
answer the following questions in as honest and as candid a way as Þossible.
Answer each questÍon in order. Please do NOT flip through the booklet.
or look back to your previous ansr4Ters. I^Iork as quickLy as possÍble.

1.

hrhat do you

think the experixÂent was about?

2" I"¡hat do you think the hypothesis was? That is, wha! do you think
we were looking for, tryíng to study, etc.?

3. DrrÍng the experinent and before ansrarering this questionnaire,
suspicions did you have about the experiment?

r¡hat

4.

t did you think was the purpose of filling
of the ins truc tor?

I^/ha

5. 0n what basis did you decide

hov,7

to rate

hírn?

out Lhe evaluations

6.

I^¡ha

7. If

t did you think

\À'as

you were suspicíous

the purpose of the

exams?

of the exans, how did your suspicíons affect
your participation in this experiment?

8.

o

hhat do you think was the purpose of the
of your exarn per forrnanc e?

ques

tions about the causes

think that the experimenter might have expected you to rate
the causes of your exam performance in a certain way? If so, , how?
Do you

105.
10

The experimenter was hoping that telling you how well you can expect
to 10 on the exam an{J then giving you various Cifferent exam scores

wouli affect how you rate.l jhe causes of your exam performance.
Did you ever suspect that this was his approximate hypothesÍs?

i1.

Answer thís question only Íf you answered "yesrl to ques t ion /110.
To \,¡hat extent /icl your suspicions inluence the way you re s pon de rl

ín the experÍment? (circle
5. ex tr eme 1y
4. a greâ t deâl
3. somernrha t
2. s f. ightly
1. not at all

one)

L2. Prior to your participation in this experiment, had you heard
anything about it? If so, vhat hacl you hearrl?

APPENDIX

G

LECTURE OUTT,TNE

^.

UM

:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
OEÞÂFIMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

WINNIP!G, CANADA

EXPERII'ÍENTAI LECTURE SERIES

l_ecture out.Iinê

.

InstrucËor: Professor D. Martln
Toplc: Sex Roles
I.

Aspects of Sexì¡al ldentity

À. Sex Roles
B. Sexual Preference
C. Geûder ldentlry
II.

Traditfooal Sex Rotes versus A¡drogÈy
À. Dlûenslons
l. lradlcionaf Sex Roles
2. Antloglmy - the best of boLh worlds
3. Changing Èhe rradltlonal dlnensions of sex rol.es
B. lhe Effectlve Person
l. ¡ouE chatacterlstlcs
2. T1le iÃÈerpersonâl behavlor c1rcle

IIL Sexisn
A. E><ahples 1Il Religtor¡
'B. Experimeritaf Evidence

APPENDIX
EX?ERIMENT

1.

ANAT.YSES

H

OF ATTRIBUTION DATA INCT.UDING SUSPICIOUS SUBJEC'IS

c

(B)

pf!

Effects

Atr¿ly8es

ate

,2I4 1.310
5,274 8.452***
I0,428 < I
r0,428 < I
5,2r4 L.732
10,428 <1
5

<l
<1

3.148

r.9g2

<1
<1
<1
<1

*¿<.05.

***¿<.0001.

**! <.01.

<r

<T

<1
<1

<1

<1
<1

<l

22.2gg***

<I

28,64I*** 7,237tt*

r.926

r.g47

1,812

Teåcher Luck

Includlng SusplclouB SubJects

Effort

DaÈa

<r
<I
3.424 < r

gFF¡¡Ì

Âbllitv

of the Attttbutlotr

L0,428 t.045

1,

Note.Iheeffectewerea¿llrrstedduetou¡¡equa1ce11s1zes'@
1n Ëhe order presenÈêd ln the Table,

xB x

xB
xC
xC

Ouccolle (C)

Erpectatlon

InforDstlon (A)

P¡eperf or¡oance AttlfbutLo¡

Source

Erçertùent

.489tt

1.578

<1
<1

1.3r7

I.652

4

1.608

Task

APPENDTX 1
EXPBRIMENT

2.

ANALYSES OF ATIR]BUTION DATA INCLÜDING SUSPICIOUS SUBJECTS

,133

361***
1

1

<r

<L1

5,133

1

<1
1
L,L72 I

9.

<r
1L1

,133

5

J,IJJ

5

5,133

5,133

x,t'r¿

(
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